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Poland plans to end martial 'law

8

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Military
chief Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski told
Poles Sunday that martial law would
be suspended by year's end, but said
some of its restrictions would remain
in effect during the transition to
civilian rule.
"The Military Council of National
Redemption is of the opinion that con·
ditions have arisen for suspending
martial law," Jaruzelski said in a
Gen. Wolclech Jaruzellkl:
One Ihould move "step by
Itep."

nationally·broadcast speech on the eve
of the anniversary of the imposition of
military rule.
"The suspension of martial law
means that its basic rigors will cease
to function before the end of this year,"
he said.
"Only such regulations should be
binding ei ther in full or limited dimen·
sion, which directly protect the basic
interest of the state, create a shield for
the economy and strengthen the per·
sonal security of citizens. "
He said detailed proposals will be
presented today at the special session

of the Polish parliament, which for at means, Poland is still not normal and
least a month has been expected to lift only the lifting of martial law could
martial law.
mean a return to normality. "
other government sources have said
A Warsaw University student said,
the time was right for an end to "Many things in his speech were un·
military rule, but it is the first time clear. "
Jaruzelski said so directly.
In his 22-minute speech, Jaruzelski
Reaction to Jaruzelski's speech was said internment would be abolished
less than enthusiastic.
and hinted at amnesty for other
political prisoners, but gave no details
"I DON'T KNOW what he means by or guarantees.
suspension of martial law or wpat
He did not say whether all of the
regulations will be in effect when it is more than 200 remaining prisoners
suspended," a Warsaw teacher said. would be freed .
"In my opinion, though, whatever it
He warned, however, "It is simply

impossible to jump into a full nor·
malization. One should move toward it
step by step, consistently, by a com·
mon effort."
Jaruzelski admitted he was not offer·
ing all that the nation might have wan·
ted - or expected .
"Perhaps more was expected loday," he said. " Perhaps sensational
statements were expected . I think,
however, that it is better when we
solve Polish matters realistically, with
prudence, when ' we discuss them
calmly, normally."
See Poland , page 6

Hearing before
regents board
denied to 5TAF
By Krlltln. Stemper
Staff Writer
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Gnome for the holidays
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Aminiature motorized Santa Claus rolls back and forth, ringing Its bell and

o
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playing Christmas music, beckoning glanl.llke Christmas shoppers to come

~
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In to ThlngSllllle In the Old Capitol C.nter Sunday. The monstroul shopp."
have but 12 days to buy gilt•.

Groups urge housing rights plan
By Doug Herold
Staff Writer

lAcal acHvi t group plan to voice
their support fot proposed changes in
the Iowa City non-dl crimination or·
dinance at a public he ring t night.
The proposals, eompiled by the Iowa
City Human RightsCommi ion, would
extend the legal rights of parents Bnd
homoseluals In the area of hOUSing and
the menta lly disabled In the area of
credit. According to Commi lOner Sue
Futrell, the hearing Will allow the com·
'I mission to gaug public reaction to the
changes
•
"I hope that many people as pos. i·
ble show up ," Id Pit Dow t, coor·
dinator of the Wom n' Resour and
Action Center. "The. are r ally !lOme

J

issues that need to be addressed."
Dowst said women who come to the
center often tell of being discriminated
against in housing because they have
children. Others tell of being evicted
from their apartments because of their
sexual orientation.
The proposals by the Human Rights
Commission would make it illegal to
deny housing to a person because of
their sexual orientation, marital status
or source of income. It also would
become illegal to refuse housing on the
ba i of dependents.
Janet Lyness, vice-president of
Johnson County/Iowa City chapter of
the National Organization for Women
said the changes would redress long·
standing problems In local housing
market.

"RIGHT NOW it's easier to get hous·
ing if you have a dog than if you have
children ," she said . " These
(proposals) are needed, especially if
you consider the housing shortage in
Iowa City."
At the last meeting of the local NOW,
members conducted a letter-writing
campaign aimed at the commission
and signed up to attend the hearing.
Dowst said the group will make ~n official statement of support.
Michael Blake, an Iowa City gay who
talked with commissioners while the
proposals were still in the works, said
he plans on making a personal statement Monday night.
" I think the changes will allow us to
get involved in more basic problems
facing this community and this society

.

as a whole. For me, I've always lelt
like I couldn't address those while try·
ing to secure my everyday existence."
At the beginning of each semester,
Blake said he gets scores of calls from
gays asking where they might find
"safe housing" in Iowa City - places
where they could lead an open lifestyle
without fear of eviction.
Both Blake and Lynness said the
housing problems faCi ng homosexua Is
were subtle ones and not always ap·
parent through discrimination complaints.
FOR INSTANCE , a racially-biased
white landlord could conceivably evict
a black tenant by accusing her of being
homosexual as the law currently reads,
.
See HOUllng, page 6

The UI 's conservative student
organization has been denied an appearance before the state Board of
Regents because it has " not exhausted
campus remedies," according to the
regents' executive secretary.
But Students for Traditional
American Freedoms 'President Jerry
Taylor claims the real reason the
regents will not hear his group' s complaint is because " it's politically embarrassing" for regents members. He
predicts the case will end up in federal
court.
STAF officers had hoped to be placed
on the docket for the regents Dec. 16
meeting to argue that the UI Student
Senate discriminated against them in
allocating student funds . The group requested $2,447 from the senate to use as
seed money in publishing the first few
issues of a conservative newspaper,
but was granted only $403.10.
Philip Hubbard, tn vice president for
student services , said he told regents
Executive Secretary R. Wayne Richey
that STAF ha s not exhausted its
recourse at the tn.
Hubbard said Sunday STAF officers
were told to appeal to the student
judicial court, "after that, if they are
not satisfied, then they appeal to the UI
administra lion."
TA YLOR CALLED the regents'
refusal to hear STAF "a slap in the
face to the taxpayers" who have a
right to know how UI money is
allocated.
"They'd rather that we get bottled up
in red tape. It's too bad that the Board
of Regents 'isn't interested in saving
money. They'd rather spend more of
it," he said.
Taylor stated in a press release
"neither the university administration
nor the Board of Regents will be able to
hush·up the gross negligence they have
exhibited in the oversight, or lack of it,
over the omnipresent financial mess at
the University of Iowa .. ..
"STAF is determined to see to it that
the taxpayers of this state are made
aware of the gross misuse of funds at
our universities in spite of special interests whose main concern is not how
to efficiently use tax money. but how to
spend more tax money."
Hubbard called the conserva ti ve student group's request to appear before
the regents "unusual."
" It isn't very common, because most
student organizations would not want
the administration involved in what is

J.rry Taylor:
Predicts that dispute will .nd up In
fed.ral court.
considered student matters," he said.
~ESPITE HUBB.$RD'S recommen·
dation to pursue the appeal in student
judicial court, Taylor said Sunday the
group 's next step is to approach the tn
Human Rights Commission.
Hubbard said that action is not
proper. "The human rights committee
is not a general appeal group ."
Bpt Taylor said Sunday that Hubbard
"never told uS that."
"There is no set procedure on how to
file a complaint .. .. We have every
right to go to the human rights com·
mission . Dean Hubbard has been
changing his mind on this all the
time ... "
Taylor said ST AF will not appeal to
the student judicial court because it Is
a " kangaroo body not worth wasting
the time on."
However, he is not much more optimistic about his group 's chances with
the human rights commissiQn because,
he said, the senate does not take such
recommendations seriously. "If the
administration would enforce" commission decisions, " then I would have
no qualms."
" I think this case will end up in
federal court, most likely. There's
definite First Amendment questions"
being addressed, he said. "I don't have
much confidence in enforcement"
procedures at the UI to solve the
problem.

STAF MEMBERS originally avoided
See Conservative , page 6
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W.ather
Partly cloudy today with. high
In the low 4011. Cloudy tonight
with a low in the low 2Os. Cloudy
Tuetday with a higb in the mid·
3Os.

.

Iy Karen Herzog
StaN Writer

Ma Bell knows Johnny Carson didn't
really give you permission to use his
telephone credit card number last
week, so if you used the alleged number to reach out and touch a friend in
Bogata, Colombia , or your mother in
France, expect to get your hand slapped.
The rumor that started telephone
lines buzzing all over Iowa City and the
rest of the nation last week wa a hou,
according to officials at NBC and
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
It went somethlnlilke this : During B
segment of "The Tonight ShOW," Car·
son supposedly nuhed his telephone
credit number across the television
!Creen as a display of protest aaainst
an out-of-court settlement he had made

with the National EnqUirer.
In tbe libel suit against the Enquirer,
according to the rumor , Carson
claimed his image was tarnished by an
erroneous story that appeared in the
tabloid.
The rumor continued that Carson
wa s unhappy with a legal settlement
that gave him no cash, but ordered the
Enquirer to pay his telephone bill for
one month . Carson supposedly
retaliated on the air, instructing
viewers to run his phone bill sky· high
by using his credit card number at the
Enqu irer' s expense.
WELL, NO ONE knows where the
false rumor startlld, or why it wasn't
blocked before a large volume of phone
ealls went through. But Northwestern
Bell officials are looking into the
problem and have assured that those

who made the calls probably haven't good night for guys to get girls' phone
numbers."
heard the last of the rumor.
He said he later heard some converFirst of all, the credit card number
many furiously scribbled down on a sations about Carson's credit card
piece of paper upon hearing the rumor number and considered it "kind of a
wasn 't Carson 's. NBC officials confir· running joke." But when one woman
med the alleged incident never oc· used the establishment's pay telephone
curred , according to Ed Mattix, a to make a long-distance ca II and "a
federal agent went up to her and told
Northwestern Bell spokesman.
Secondly, "We can trace any calls her it was illegal," Halloran said he
charged to the number, and the people became concerned.
who used it will have to pay," Mattix
said Sunday.
AND AS FOR the woman, "She
Jim Halloran, co-owner of an Iowa left. "
See Telephone, page 6
City bar called Magoo's, said his establishment "was buzzing" Thursday
night and all day Friday.
If you reached out and
"We didn't know what was going
touched lomeone *nd uaed
on," Halloran said . " Everyone was
what Is rumored to be Johnny
crowded around the pay phone and a lot
CarlOn's creellt Clrd number,
of people were asking for pens and
Ma Bell may ha" your
paper. At first I thought it was Just a
number.
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U.S. blamed for crash
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Nicaragua lashed

out agaanst the United States Sunday in a
ma siv anti-American rally in preparation
lor the mass funeral of 75 Indian children and
nine women killed In an army helicopter crash
last week.
About 50,000 people chanting slogans Jammed downtown Managua In a rally to blame
the U,S. government for the crash . The State
Department rejected as "absurd"
Nicaragua 's claim that the United States was
to blame.

End sought to Tripoli clash
I

I:

I,

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel sent a
personal representative to Tripoll Sunday in
hopes of finding a political settlement to end
six days of lighting between rival militia gangs
in the Syrian-held coastal city.
The gangs, some loyal to the Syrian troops
occupying the city and others to Gemayel,
have been waging street battles for six days,
sending thousands of residents fleeing for
safety. Parts of Tripoli were in a state of siege
becau e of mortar and machine-gun fire.

Habib returns to Mideast
I

ROME - U.S. special envoy Philip Habib
will return to the Middle East next week with a
new proposal to break the deadlocked
negotiations on the withdrawal of foreign
troops from Lebanon.
According to officials, the plan calls for
Habib and envoy Morris Draper to shuttle
between Jerusalem and Beirut instead of
bringing the Israelis and Lebanese together
for face-to-face negotiations. But Israeli
Deputy Foreign Minister Yehuda Ben-Meir
spurned the idea and said Israel insists on
direct negotiations.

Auto workers okay contract
DETROIT - The 9,600 Chrysler employees
on strike in Canada voted "over 90 percent" in
favor Sunday of a hard-won new contract that
gives them their first pay raise in three years
and compensates for Canadian inflation.
Chrysler employees In the United States will
vote Friday on a contract approved by their
union leaders Saturday, and were expected to
approve it by a "comfortable margin." The
overwhelming approval ended a 5-week-old
strike.

Williams seeks new trial
ATLANTA - Almost a year after the start
of his murder trial, convicted killer Wayne
Williams is helping to prepare an appeal
process this week aimed at clearing him of
slaying 25 young Atlanta blacks.
Williams, 24, was convicted last February on
two of the 28 murders of black youths during
1979-1980. He was connected to at least 10 other
murders on the basis of intricate fiber
evidence and authorities generally attribute
the unsolved murders to him, A hearing on his
motions for a new trial is scheduled for
Wednesday.

------------------------------~--~~~
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Man is arrested, charged
with shooting at apartment

City will discontinue ads
promoting parking ramps
By Tom Buckingham

By Tom Buckingham
Staff Writer
A local man was arrested by Iowa City police for
going armed with the intent to use a weapon early
Sunday morning.
Raymond Souza , 3016 Lakeside Drive, was
arrested when police responded to a complaint that
be was firing a Winchester rifle out of his apartment
at another apartment unit In the complex.

• • •

Johnson County Sheriff's deputies, in cooperation
with troopers of the Iowa Highway Patrol arrested
three truck drivers in connection with a collision that
occurred between a semi·trailer and a passenger car
on interstate 80 early Friday night.
Vaughan Thomas Ingersoll, 29, of Arvada Colo.,
the driver of the truck involved in the accident was
charged with terrorism, possession of an explosive
device, carrying a loaded pistol, possession of intoxicating liquor in a commercial vehicle, and having
an improper log book by the state patrol. He is being
held in the Johnson County jail.
The other two truck dri vers charged were Fred
Kisling, of Urbana, Iowa, and Elmer Anderson, of
Little Rock , Ark., Both were charged with simple
assault. Robert GoUer, 19, of Davenport, the driver
of the car involved in the accident has not been
charged with any offenses at this time.
Police bave not determined yet the exact circumstances of the incident. All the vehicles concerned were pulled over to the side of the road, when officers arrived upon the scene. The incident is still under investigation.

Staff Writer

Police beat
• • •

An unidentified intruder broke into T. Galaxy
Sporting Goods store at the Old Capitol Center,
sometime between 9 p.m, and midnight Saturday,
according to a complaint filed with Iowa City police.
The burglar had stolen some clothing and stereo
equipment. Entry to the store was gained through
the store's fire door.

• • •

Iowa City police arrested two Juveniles and an
adult early Sunday morning, charging them with
burglary of the J.C. Penney store at the Old Capitol
Center.
•
Charles J. Friese, 18, 708 Strebb St. , and one 15year-old were charged with first-degree burglary
and carrying weapons while one 17-year-old was
charged with second-degree burglary.
The arrests were made after police responded to a
silent alarm in the store. Arriving at the scene,
police found that a door on the south side of the store
had been forced open and the three intruders were
found in the store's basement when police searched
the b,!ilding.

• • •

VI Campus Security was called to UI Laundry
Thursday morning wben 40 pillows ignited as tbey
spun in a clothes dryer. The fire was extinguished
without having to call the fire department.

Responding to a complaint filed
by the Sycamore Mall Merchants
Association, Iowa City Manager
Neal Berlin decided the city will
00 longer promote the downtown
parking ramps through paid advertisements in city newspapers or
other publica lions.
The complaint was filed with
Berlin after a advertisement paid
for by the city appeared in the
Iowa City Pres -Citizen Informing
readers of the convenience afforded shoppers by the city 's
downtown parking ramps. The ad
was accompained by promotion
for severa L downtown stores.
Berlin said Sunday he made the
decision not to use any more city
funds for such advertiSing because
it is not necessary and makes the
city appear to favor one group of
merchants over another.
People are well enough aware of
the city's parking ramps so that
" the need for advertising no
longer exists," he said.
The Sycamor e me rchants
became aware of the situation
when a sales representative of the
Press-Cilizen suggested to them

th y buy advertiSing space in or·
der to compete with the advertisement already placed by the city,
Berlin sa Id.

LEW CONVERSE, the president
of the Sycamore Mall Merchants
Association, said that there wasn't
any real bitterness on the part of
his organization. Rather, they just
wanted equal time.
Any advertls ment paid for by
the city should promote the whole
city and not just parts of it, Con·
verse said. "I don 't think they
realized what they were doing,
they didn 't think it through."
Converse added that part of the
reason his organization was upset
about the advertisement was that
it did not run exclusively in the
Press-Citizen. " It weot to other
papers in the area also,"
John McDonald, a city council
who runs a downtown bUSiness,
said he understands Converse's
argument. He said he saw nothing
wrong with the city paying for ads
involving public service informa·
tion, " but not for promoting
businesses ...
McDonald sa id he was not aware
of any hard feelings created by the
rift.
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The Atlanta Airport Hilton

Toys For Kids
Of All Agesl

PEACH BOWL
SPECIAL

TOYS
In the
BASEMENT

$29.50 per room, per night

Lower Level

E ...... .,.
Hln.. _lo"
Thing
108 E. College
351·7242

Entitles you to a room, tax, and
complimentary transportation to and from
Atlanta Fulton County Stadium
(just 5 miles away from stadium)

Toll·free number: 800·328·9155
Atlanta, Georgia
GOOD LUCK, HAWKEYES!

Be a Nurse with
a Future

Science has a place m the
classroom. VI athlellc
In a panel on "How can
Minds and Bodies to Improve
Kennan Falselti. Eugene
!JiOke about traming. psvchCllOIll
in athletics. at the Old
"Science ha a great deal
problems of an athlete.
professional. collegiate or
lIO\Ild be well-advised to
ptJr(umty,'''said Hay. t1'r"""nr
mphysical education
program.
. Hay. Falsetl1 and Gauron
athletic teams, including
squad, which won a Big

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR:
•
•
•
•

Responsibility
SpWalty Training
'Iravel Opportunities
Good Working Conditions
• Excellent Pay and Benefits
• A chance to Continue your Education
• People Who Care
• Variety and Pride in your Work

After the game meet us in our lounge for favors,
live

entertainment, and champagne at midnight.
(No admisssion charge)

BE AN ARMY NURSE
BEALL YQUeAN BE

season.
i1alselti, a UI professor
'sled in the training of
llig-distance bicyclists over
~ pre entations stressing
dividual traimng programs
"There are indiv idual limits
not lair to put all athletes
same workout every day. 1
we've had at Iowa IS becau e
lng," Falsetti said.

Call: (319) 338·8218
Call Collect

Teamsters jury undecided
CHICAGO - The jury deciding wbether
Teamsters P;esident Roy Williams and four
others conspired to bribe Sen. Howard W.
Cannon deliberated for the second straight day
Sunday without reaching a verdict.
The panel is puzzled about one of Williams'
co-defendants, reputeq mobster Joseph "Joey
the Clown" Lombardo. The indictment, which
carefully spells out the occupations and
connections of the other four defendants,
contains no information on Lombardo. Experts
have described Lombardo as a high-ranking
member of the Chicago crime syndicate.

Rise in
By Hilary Kipfer

Staff W
llter

Quoted ...
I have absolutely no idea why the change
occurred. Consequently, I am attributlng the
decline to the following factors : 1) weather ; 2)
a failing economy; 3) Republicans; 4)
Demohats; 5) Independents ; 6) a winning
season for the Iowa football team ; 7) Carver
Sports Arena wiring ; 8) Thanksgiving
vacation ; 9) The resurgence of the Christmas
spirit ; 10) FHI in your own reason below.
- Iowa City Pollee Chief Harvey Miller.
quoted In a monthly report on citizen
requests for police ald. See story, page 3A.

postscripts
Events
Over.aterl Anonymou. will meet at noon In the
Wesley House Music Room.
A lam ....Ion with Sansaman Scott on Mblra
sponsored by the Johnlon County Arts CounCil will
be held at 7 p.m. In the Johnson County Arts
Center, 1211 E. Washlnllton. Come to play or listen.
Bring your own percussion Instruments.

40% to 50% off gold chains, charms,
and earrings. All the glitter of of the
holiday season is centered here in our
14k gold collection that's nothing short of
sensational,

~
.'

~

25% off diamond
rings. Nothing matches
the razzle dazzle of the
real thing in magnlflqent
rings for men and
women.

(AND AT 2 SETS FOR 11IE PRICE OF 1, STOCK UP NOW!)

25% off stone rings.
Get ready for the stone
age with sensational
savings on all our stone
rings for everyonel

Announcements
Recent works by Dan Becker will be on display
It the Eva Drewelowe Gallery through Dee. 18, An
opening reception will be held Dec. 1SIrom 7:30 to
9:30 p.m.
A sculptur. display will be exhlblled In th.
Checkered Space 01 the Art Department through
Dec, 18.

• • 0

40% off cubic zirconia
rings, earrings, and
necklaces. for the
brightest lights on
Christmas nights.

Check Out Our Accoustic Guitar Specials
Sale Price4 For The Holidays!
Ibanez Accoustics
prices start at $175
Hohner Accoustics
prices start at $79
GuUd Accoustics
prices start at $495

30% off
40% off
25% off
30% to 50%

Sale prices effective thru December 24.
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Every mon th th Iowa Cit
I'!leases a montbly report on
COIttmited In the city. And eY
I'!portera call Pollee Chief Ha
q\leatlOlll about the crime stat
IIId criminologists spend yea l
Thll month MLller wa n't

Madiera, Alvarez, Sigma, Epiphone.

USPS '43-3eo

TIle Dilly '-n II publllntd by Student Publlcltlonlloc.,

tIl Communlcetlonl Cent.r, 100/j1 City, IOWI, 52242, dilly
I"CllPt Slturalyl, SundIYI, Itgal holidaYI Ind unlv.'llty
veeilloni Second cia .. pollege plld It the POlt oHlc. at
!oWl City under the Act of Congr_ of Mlrch 2, 1171.
Subaoription '11ft' IoWI City end Corllvlllt, '12-t
_tar, 124-2 _Ierl, h -Iummar ....Ion only:
S30-lull Yelr, Out 01 tOwn 120-1 ..meller ; $.0·2
",",I",.: SIa-Iummer ....Ion only; lSO-fyil y.. r.

The MUSIC SHOP
Owned and operated by mUI\danI
109 East College

()pen

Mon.·ThUII, til 9;00 p.rn.

FrI., Sat, Sun. III 5:00 p.m.
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tinue.ads
°ng ramps
they buy advertising space in order to compete with the advertisement already placed by the city,
Berlin said.
LEW CONVERSE, the president
of the Sycamore Mall Merchants
Association, said that there wasn't
any real bitterness on the part of
his organization. Rather, they just
wanted equal time.
Any advertisement paid for by
the city should promote the whole
city and not just parts of it, Converse said. "I don't think they
realized what they were doing,
they didn 't think It through."
Converse added that part of the
reason his organization was upset
about the advertisement was that
It did not run exclusively In the
Press-Citizen. " It weot to other
papers In the area also."
John McDonald, a city council
who runs a downtown business,
said he understands Converse's
argument. He aid he saw nothing
wrong with the city paying for ads
involving public service information, " but not for promoting
buslnesse ."
McDonald said he was not aware
of any hard feelings created by the
rift.

Life saver
II thl Johnlon County
Camml"" for Cltlzln CPR
fUCCMdlln attaining ItI goal, 40
percent 01 JohnlOn County
""dint. will undlrgo training In
"rdlopullnonary '.Iuacltatlon
bY 1115. To publicize It I ceuM,
lilt commlttH h.ld a Ilvl·hour
CPA marathon In the Old Capitol
Cent.r Sunday. Coralvlll.
Patrolman Ron W.nman
demonetrat.. the mouth·to·
lIIOuth technlqu. 01 CPR, n.ar
right. A lok"t", madl a
reeuscltatlon mannequin IxOtiC
by putting a hat on It and plae)ng
a rOM In It I mouth, far right.
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Experts emphasize science
in improving athletic ability
Science has a place in the gym as well as in the
clwroom. U\ alhlellc expert said Sunday.
In a panel on "How can Athletes Improve Their
Minds and Bodies to Improve Their Performances?"
Herman Falsetli. Eugene Gauron and James G. Hay
spoil' about training. psychology and biomechanics
1\ athletics. at the Old Brick Forum
"Science ha a great deal to offer in solving the
problems of an athlete. Whether it be on a
professional. collegiate or recreational level, you
lIOUld be well-advised to consult sCience at every opportunity,'''said Hay. director of biomechaniCS in the
mphysical education department, to conclude the
. program.
llay. Falseth and Gauron have all worked with UI
athlelic teams. Including the men 's swimming
squad. which won a Big Ten rhampionship last
season.
Falselti, a VI professor of medicine who has
. 100 in the training of wlmmers. runners and
IIIg-disUnce bicyclist over the last 10 years, began
the presentation tressing the importance of individual training programs for athletes.
"There are individual limits for every athlete. It's
nol fair to put all athletes on a team through the
same workout every day. I think part of the success
we've had at Iowa IS because of individualized training," Falsetti said
HE SAID AtHLETES can both under- and overtrain. Loss of weight. insomnia, depression and poor
performance can re ult from over-training, he said.
Falsetti recommended all people follow a wellplanned phYSical Citnes program for the cardiovascular and psychological benefits.

Gauron. a UI professor of psychiatry who conducts
mental training sessions with the UI men's swimming, gymnastics, baseball, goIC, wrestling and
baske,tball, and women's golf and tennis teams,
emphasized the unlimited potential athletes can
develop through " practicing the mind" as well as the
body.
"Heck with this 110 percent. Who knows what we
would do if we would get 20 percent of our potential
instead of 5 percent," he said .
" If you want to start changing your world, start up
here," Gauron said, referring to the theory that 90
percent of athletic activity involves the mind.
He stressed the benefits of proper goal-setting and
mind-training can have in motivating athletes.
Stress management, will power, energizing and consistency can also be improved through developing
mental abilities, he said.

BJ Records - Thousands of
Gift Ideas Under $1000 !
This Holiday season, give the gift of music and you'll give more salisfaction and value. Bl's complete
LP and cassette selection offers music for all ages and tastes.

Available on CAPITOL Records & Casso

GAURON USED the performance of Ul Gymnast
Stu Breitenstine on Dec. 7 as an example. After a
mental-training session and establishment of individual goals, Breitenstine won the floor exercise
and the vault, and set two school records.
Hay, who is currently involved in research for the
ill swimming and track teams and the U.S. Olympic
committee, spoke on the development of
biomechanics in sports to examine and improve
athletic techniques and equipment.
He said techniques vary in significance in different
sports, but virtually all athletes can benefit from
"gaining a better understanding of and ability to
analyze their performance."
But athletes should not "slavishly accept" the
recommenda tions of coaches, who often lack
knowledge of some techniques, or emulate famous
athletes, who are o(ten successful in spi e of flaws in
technique, he said.
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Rise in use of library seen
I

By Hilary Kapler
StaH WilIer

Today I xpected to be the busie I day In the
history of the U1 Main Library, according Susan
Marks. head of the library's Circulation department.
"Traditionally, the Monday of finals week is the
buSiest day of the year," Mark said.
The percentage of students u ing the library has
gone up drastically In the past five years, she said.
This year' academic total , including the months of
September, October, and November, is up 41 percent
from five years ago.
"We expect this to be, if not the busiest, one of the
busiest (year ) 0 far, " VI A sistant Librarian
Wayne Rawley said
The student traChe this year compared With last
year's is up 145 percent, M rks.
•
Last year, there were only two d y that building
exiu reached a stud nt tolal of 9,000 or more, Marks
said.
"This academiC ycar, th re have already been 20
days where the building exit totaled over 9,000," she
said.
Although student nrollmen! has increased, the Increased percentage of students using the libraries
this year "doe n't correlate very well" with the increased number of student attending the UI this
year, Rawley id
MARK AiD the Increased nrollment may be a
faclor, but another rea on i that "fewer people can
find decent place to tudy" In dorms and apart·

ments.

"I lhlnk student are laking studying more
seriously," h aid.

Figures of students leaving the library this
weekend show a much higher percentage of 'students
than on previous weekends.
When the library closed at midnight Saturday,
"there were 1,125 people still left," a library clerk
said. There were "many disgruntled people who
wanted the library to be open later."
"It was pretty busy for a Saturday night," library
staff member Lee Lerwick said. "Usually
everyone's downtown getting loaded."
By 5 p.m. Sunday, more than 3,000 stUdents had
lert the Library, with 976 students leaving between 4
p.m. and 5 p.m., Lerwick said.
"I've never seen that many students in one hour,"
he said. "It's been pretty erazy today."
The UI Health-Sciences Library also showed increased figures over previous weekends. The other
libraries on campus vary in the amount of students
studying.
A24-HOUR STUDY facility was set up on Saturday
night through finals week to accommodate those late
studiers at the Health Sciences Library, said Jan
Ditzel, circulation staff member.
Even with the greater amount of students using
the library, library monitors "have not noticed an
excessive amount of noise," Rawley said.
"But when you get that many people in the
building, there's going to be a lot of shuffling
around" and more whispering, he said.
Police have warned students to be aware that theft
at the library may be on the increase.
"The busier it gets, the mote materials stOlen,"
Rawley said. "Too many people are leaving too
many things on the tables to get a drink or use the
phone."
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Every month the Iowa Cily Pollce Department
Illeases a monthly report on the number of crimes
COmmi\ed In th city. And every month new paper
Ilportera call Police Chief Harvey Miller to ask him
queatJOIUI about the crime statl tics that SOCiologists
IDd criminologists spend years contemplating.
Thl. month Miller WI n't waiting for the calls
llUeltionill( why the 2,643 requests for lervice in
November (2,&43) declined substanUaUly from the
requests in Oetober (3,173) .
"I have abtolulely no Idea why the change ocetrred," Miller tated in a press release. "COMe-
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1Crime statistics 'explained'
quently, I am attributing the decline to the following
factors :
I Weather.
• A failing economy.
• Republicans.
• Democrats.
I Independents.
• A winning season for the Iowa football team.
• Carver Sports arena wiring.
I Thanksgiving vacation.
• The resurgence of Christmas spirit.
• Fill In your own reason below. "
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Congress may need to work late
WASHINGTO N (UP I ) - The
beleaguered 97th Congress today enters what It had hoped would be its last
week, but decisions on jobs, a gasoline
tax increase, the MX missile and
federal funding probably will prolong
its Hie to Christmas Eve or even New
Year's Eve.
As u ual , many of Its most important
and far-reaching decl ion will be
made in a bleary-eyed crush of fastmoving late-night ession!.
Both Hous Speaker Thomas O'Neill
and Senate Republican leader Howard
Baker had hoped to reach final adjournment by Friday, a natural
deadline, because the current stopgap
funding bill that is keeping most of the
government operating expires at midnight on that day.
But a series of Senate filibusters Is
threatening delays, as is Insistence by
Democrats that a $5.4 billion jobcreating bill be added to the new continuing resolution that will keep the
government running until the new Congress settles in.

might leave town shortly before the
Consti tution says the new one must
convene - at noon on Monday, Jan. 3.
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Bob Dole, R-Kan., said Sunday the
Congress will stay in session "no matter how long It takes" to pass President Reagan 's gas tax increase and
other legislation.
" It will pass in the Senate. It may not
be until New Year's Eve, but it will
pass ," Dole , interviewed on CBS'
"Face the Nation," said of the gas tax.
"We have a new Congress starting Jan.
3 and it seems to me we can't let four,

BAKER SUGGESTED to O'Neill
that a simple fjve-ilay stopgap funding
bill be passed, allowing Congress to
stretch its work nearly to Christmas
Eve. O'Neill , saying Christmas is
family time, countered with a suggestion that Congress return after
Christmas and work until the new year
if necessary.
In the worst case, the old Congress

five or six members of the Senate haiti
us up until next year. "
HERE ARE the major issues facing
the lame-iluck Congress:
• Continuing resolution: Most of the
regular 13 appropriations bills that
provide money to run the government
have not been passed. Therefore, a
stopgap bill must be passed allowing
various agencies to continue to spend
money. This bill also is likely to
become a " Christmas tree," hung with
ornaments such as the Democratic
jobs bill. The House will take up the

measure Tuesday, and the Senate after
the House passage.
• Gasoline tax : A House-passed plan
to raise the federal gasoline tax by a
nickel per gallon to repair roads and
tr nsit systems is bogged down in a
series of filibusters, but is considered
"must" legislation by Democratic and
Republican leaders and the White
House, and is expected to pass. It
showed strength Friday in a test vote,
and a vote is scheduled today to invoke
cloture on a filibuster over whether
even to bring it up.
• Jobs : The House almost certainly
will attach to the continuing resolution
a $5.4 billion Democratic jobs package
to put the unemployed to work repairing public buildings and other structures. But Reagan opposes the plan,
threatening a veto that could keep Congress in session even longer. A compromise is possible, but not likely.
• Defense: The House deleted funds
for the MX missile from the Defen e
Department appropriations bill, now
pending before the Sehate. However, at
the end of last week, the White House
was trying to negotiate a compromise
that would permit production money
for the MX to be restored to the $230.6
billion bill. The House, largely because
of objections to the "dense pack" basing plan, eliminated the $988 million
production money Dec . 7. The Senate
began debating the bill Friday, with a
vote on the MX expected today or
Tuesday.

Reagan prepares lobbying strategy
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hoping he
has overcome political missteps,
President Reagan geared up Sunday
for a new round of lobbying and
negotiating to salvage the MX missile
and high-priority legislation on jobs
and foreign trade.
As Reagan returned from the Camp
David presidential retreat Sunday afternoon, the word "compromise" entered the White House lexicon for the
first time since last week's rejection of
MX funding by the House.
Aides said Reagan is looking to
Republican leaders to prevent similar
setbacks to two other priori ties - his
Caribbean Basin [nitiative and nickela-gallon gas tax increase - as the 97th

Congress tries to come to a close.
Reagan will tend to his fights with
Congress this week between White
House Christmas .parties, meetings
with Prime Ministers Poul Schluter of
Denmark and Francisco Pinto
Balsemao of Portugal and Mexican
Foreign Minister Bernardo Sepulveda
of Mexico and important budget review
sessions.
Reagan and his wife Nancy also planned to tape a special Christmas television program Sunday night at the Pension Building.
Three hours have been reserved taday for the MX debate and aides indicated Reagan might compromise not
only on the amount of funding, but also

how it is spent - agreeing to delay actua I production until Congress approves a basing mode.
REAGAN OFFERED Friday to consider alternatives to his " dense pack"
basing plan for the MX, but insists the
Senate restore $988 million cut by the
House to build the missile. It is the plan
to deploy 100 missiles in closely spaced
silos in Wyoming that has sparked the
most criticism of his MX program.
"The president realizes there are
problems here and he'll be looking with
the leadership at ways to compromise," one administration official
said Sunday. "Some way, they'll work
out this legislation."

Presidential aides who had used the
word " hopeful " to discuss the
prospects for Reagan's priorities were
buoyed by his efforts late last week to
put them back on track .
A day after meeting with Reagan at
the White House, members- of the
House Ways and Means Committee approved trade and tax law changes he
wants to spur economic development
in the Caribbean and Central America.
Renewed emphasis a Iso is expected
on the job-creating, gas tax-funded
highway repair program, which encountered a filibuster by conservative
Republican senators after being ap:
proved by the Democratic House.

Discontent may hurt productivity
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A new survey of American workers indicates employees are more unhappy with their
companies than with their jobs, and
middle management is disenchanted to
a point that it poses a serious threat to
productivity.
"Today, of the seven job classifications studied - managers, supervisors,
professionals , technicians , sales,
clerical and hourly workers - most appear to be more unhappy with their
companies than with their jobs," the
Opinion Research Corporation said.
The study was prepared for a conference of corporate officials by the
Princeton, N.J.-based company, a subsidiary of the Arthur D. Little Inc.
The report said white collar, middle

management "disenchantment" with
thei r superiors now has joined the
more widely known "blue collar blues".
as a problem for bosses and "poses a
serious threat to reviving sagging
productivity and boosting bottom-line
performance in the 1980s."
"Today, we see 69 percent of middle
management complaining of eroding
authority, of seeing too many decisions
made 'at the top' that up to a year ago
were made by them , at their level ; and
worse, now made by people they say
are unfamiliar with the particular
problem ," said William Schieman, a
vice president of the survey firm .
"They (middle management) clearly
resent what they perceive as a front of-

fice retreat to the 1950s, to the 'closed
door ' syndrome," he said. "For the
first time, we see fewer than half the
managers having good things to say
about their compal1ies."
SCHIEMAN SAID that more than
ever, managers are talking about job
security and grumbling about lack of
appreciation or rewards for loyalty and
hard work.
"On these and other key workplace
issues, their attitudes seem to parallel
similar views held by clerical and
hourly workers," he said.
Another key hpding, Schieman said,
is that almost twa-thirds of middle
management mention stress and burnout as an issue, citing pressure from on

high along with an increasing pace,
complexity and intenSity in doing
business today.
Schieman said these workers say
they miss a sense of accomplishment
that once made their company a good
place to work .
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Other findings of the survey include :
• Less than 63 percent of a1\ workers
gave their firms high scores for
providing job security, down from 75
percent 10 years ago.
• Fifty percent say lack of corporate
communication within the organization
is a " root cause" of sagging morale
and declining productivity and 70 percent believe management has lost
touch with the rank-and-file worker.

Mon , Thurs . Fn 9 to 9
Tues Wed 9 to 5'30
Sat 8 to 5 30. Sun 9 to 4

Glenn oversees details -for 1984 campaign
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. John
Glenn, D-Ohio, has rented offices,
hired staff and assembled advisers to
raise millions of dollars for a fullblown presidential canpaign, his top
aide said Sunday.
Will iam White , Glenn's administrative assistant, said the fundraising activity will start in January.
The 61-year-old former astronaut will
probably announce his candidacy for
the 1984 Democratic presidential
nomination in the spring, he said.
In an interview with Th Sunday Sun

of Baltimore, Glenn said he will likely
run in all the Democratic primaries. "I
would doubt that I'd want to skip
anything," he said.
Glenn also told the newspaper, "For
anyone to have a real candidacy you
have to have had your mind made up
and your fundraising and things like
that underway by early 1983."
White, one of the architects of the
campaign, told UPI the exact amount
of money the campaign will attempt to
raise will not be known until federal
pending limits are established in early

1984. Money raised in 1983 will be eligible for federal matching funds .
WITH TilE MATCHING funds, the
Glenn campaign may receive upwards
of $14 million in the run for the nomination, White said .
White said helping run the campaign
will be political consultant Robert
Keefe, who ran the 1976 presidential
campaign of Sen. Henry Jackson, 0Wash ., and Washington lawyerlobbyist Thomas Boggs, son of the late
Rep. Hale Boggs, D-La . White said a
prellminary phone call has also been

made to David Doak , campaign
manager for Texas Gov .-elect Mark
White.
White said the campaJgn, now in the
form of an exploratory campaign committee, has rented space on Capitol
Hill occupied by more than a dozen
full - and part-lime workers plus volunteers. More wi II be added la ter, he
said.
Glenn will attempt to win the endorsement of the AFL-CIO , although hi
aides acknowledge former Vic Pr sldent Walter Mondale has a h ad start.
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a trip to the UJ Human Rights Commission
becaUle they felt another ruling by the com·
minion on senate funding met.hods would be
useless. Last summer t.he UI Right to Life
organization flied a complaint wlt.h t.he com·
mlulon because It was denied funds by t.he
ltenate, The commission ruled that t.he senate
cannot discriminate on the basis of an
organization's Ideology,
"The senate Is no furt.her now t.han t.hey
were back in May when they lost the deci·
slon" on t.he UJ Right to Life case, Taylor
said.
At 51AF's Dec, 3 meeting Taylor said $3SO
would cover the cost of the first Issue of
STAF's newspaper, but since has said he will
not accept th senate's $403.10 allocation.
"Il's t.he principle of t.he t.hing, We'd look
like hypocrites" If t.he money was used,
Taylor said. "We're not about to legitimize
their funding process."
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ALSO, HE SAID, t.he money cannot be used
just on the newpaper because "that's not t.he
way It was allocated." The senate "said t.hey
gave us $403 for the Hawkeye Review
(STAF's newspaper) ; they're lying."
The $403.10 was allocated by t.he senate for
STAF to use on specific supplies. Only $44
was actually granted for producing the
newspaper, Taylor said.
Senate Treasurer Pete Goodmann dis·
agrees. He said he sent STAF a letter two
weeks ago telling members t.hey can use the
funds any way t.hey see fit.
Goodmann has t.he power to change the way
senate funds were designed to be spent.
Taylor "can use $350 of it (t.he $403.10) or
wbatever it takes to produce tbe paper," he
said.
Taylor said, "The whole point of of our
proceedings is not to obtain (the money), it's
to clean up the system.

OSBORNE 1

For
$1795

o say can you ski

"We're not really pursuing our claims for
money, we're pursuing the equity of it,"
Taylor said. "If I was a bureaucrat ... I'd be
used to wasting money . I'm not a
bureaucrat. "

"SO WE CANNOT afford yet to renounce

all the extraordinary measures ... I do not
make any promises', but I do promise one
thing - anarchy will not be let into Poland,"
he said.
Obviously addressing t.he mass of people
who opposed martlal law, Jaruzelski added
the new government would be "impatient
with evil but patient with hUllUln doubts."
Hours before Jaruzelski's speech, parlia·
ment member Janusz Stefanowicz said in a
radio interview there would be little dif·

United Press International

And Beacon will include a variety
of programs free of charge.'
The entire computer and software
package costs $100 less than the
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'Offer good

Th. Capitol provide. a backdrop lor a cro •• -country skier as h.
mak•• hi. way through the snow on the grounds of the Washington

F»()ICil1ct __________~_____________c_o_n_tin_u_ed_f_ro_m_p_a_ge__1
Jaruzelski, wearing his general's uniform
and speaking directly into the television
camera, with .a symbol of the Polish eagle
over his left shoulder, warned that t.he un·
derground opposition had not laid down its
arms.

C~mput8r

Monument after the city received ItI IIrst Inowfall Sunday. Up to
eight Inches of .now fell on the nation's capitol,

Observers show cool
reaction to' Jaruzelski

ference between martial law and civil 'rule at
first.
"I am a bit afraid that public opinion will be
disappointed," he warned. "This will be a United Press International
furt.her stage of evolution. It will be a move
President Reagan reserved comment on
from a very pale martial law toward 8 not· .
Polish chief Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski's an·
fully·normal state of peace in Poland."
nouncement that martial law would be
When martial law ends, Jaruzelski will give suspended by t.he end of the year, choosing to
up only one of his many government roles. In
wait until the Polish parliament acts before
t.he civilian government subordinated by his
deciding whether to lift economic sanctions.
military council, tbe general was also prime
minister - head of ,the civil government Officia~ at the State Department and
defense minister and head of the Communist
White House referred reporters to remarks
Party.
made by Reagan Friday during the signiJ)g of
a proclamation on human rights, in which he
BE CAN STAY on in these positions, retain·
spelled out conditions for restoring normal
ing a role in the civil government, but there is
relations wit.h Warsaw.
a possibility he may give up one of the posts.
"] repeat, If t.he Polish government in·

troduces meaningful liberalizing measures,
we will take equally significant and concrete
actions of our own," Reagan said.

while

supplies last

For more information or a
demonstration apPOintment, cali
our Iowa City representative:
Jeannette Merrill 338-8036

The Computer
Professionals

BEACON
~

213 lincoln Way 515-233·4807 Am..

"However, it will reqUire t.he end of martial
law, t.he release of political prisoners and the
beginning of a dialogue wit.h truly representative forces of the Polish nation , such as the
cburch and the freely formed trade unions to
make it possible for us to lift all t.he sanctions. "
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland said in a
statement from Washington that Polish
workers want the Solidarity trade union
restored.

Teleph()l1e...:. ._-=-___________________-"--__

c_on_tln_u
ed_ f_rOm_p_sg__
e1

Afew minutes later, police officers entered
Magoo's and "told me not to let people use
t.he phone for long-{!istance caUs," he said.
"Tbey said the calls were illegal."
Halloran said a sign was immediately
placed next to the telephone prohibiting long·
distance phone calls.
IOWA CITY POLICE officers said they
received an anonymous phone call that tipped
tbem off to the high volume of "illegal" ac·

tivity at Magoo's, according to Halloran .
It seems that someone from Wartburg
College in Waverly told someone in Iowa City
about the rumor , Halloran said. That
someone in Iowa City told everyone else.
And there were probably plenty of longdistance phone calls made to who-knows·
where . " They virtually called
everywhere ... Europe, Latin America ... ,"
Halloran said.

But Mattix said Northwestern Bell was
onto t.he hoax a week ago and is tracking down
the illegal calls.
"WE WOULD NEVER set up an account
like t.hat," he said. There is no such thing as a
month of free phone calls.
"Using a credit card like this is illegal,"
Mattix said. "It's t.heft. It's fraud ."
A rumor involving free calls on Burt
Reynolds' telephone credit card circulated

last year. That number was found to belong to
a former Illinois man who had his card
revoked for misuse.
Mattix said the abuse of telephone credit
cards isn't uncommon. "It's very important
that we eliminate it, because it costs
everyone a lot of money in the end." He said a
new computer system will b(\ used beginning
Jan. 1 to help Northwestern Bell block the use
of invalid credit cards.

ti()lJ!;il1~ --------------------------------------------------------------~--co-n-t,n_ue-d-fr_Om__S_ge_1
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Blake said.
Dowst said she would "not be surprised" if
the proposals were met by opposition from
loca I landlords and apartment-owners'
associations.
Mike Hall,. a starr member at t.he Protec·
tive Association for Tenants, agreed t.here

would be resistance from landlords, especially over the provision concerning
children. Alt.hough PAT will make no formal
statement of support, t.he group will be
represented at t.he hearing, Hall said. He and
Ullaw student Randy Netzer helped the com·
mission compile the chanj1;es.

A THIRD PROPOSAL by the Human
Rights Commission would make it illegal for
a merchant to refuse credit solely on the
basis of a mental disability. Credit decisions
would have to concern t.he person's credit·
worthiness.
Benny Leonard, director of Systems Un-

limited, said he hopes some members of his
group will attend t.he hearing to support that
change.

~I~ l\!I!~e!!SS

"We have 11 lot of young people in our
program that would be perfectly capable.
They're fine with credit. " he aid.
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Pot laws unjust and unworkable
By Bonnie Aiken

I

Iowa City is in the process of considering a new purchasing
policy that would target eastern Iowa minority- and women-owned
bUSinesses for greater participation in city contracts, The city
~nci1 should act quirkly to approve the policy so that city
administrator can begin implementing its intentions,
The goal of the propo al is for the city to make 3 percent of its
purchases from busine es owned and managed by women and
minorities , Assi tant City Mananger Dale Helling wrote the
~ncil that fed rally funded programs usually require a certain
level of minority contracts, and "this program employs a similar
process for the city."
The propo al, drafted by Phyllis, Williams, the city's human
rights specialist, states that busines es targeted by the program
are tho e 51 percent owned by women and/ or minorities and whose
managements are controlled by such individuals, Williams and an
assistant identified eastern Iowa businesses qualifying under the
proposal 's definition , including engineering and architectural
firm , banks, legal ervices and construction companies,
The policy ha received generally favorable reaction, "It's a
good move and recognizes the principles of affirmative action,"
Tom Mikelson, pre ident of the Iowa City Chapter of the National
A sociation for the Advancement of Colored People, was quoted as
saying. " But the city .s ju t the city," he added, meaning that no
policy can force the private sector to deal with minority
busines es. And even within the realm of city contracts, 3 percent
minority participation is a goal that can not be strictly enforced
because of competttive bidding requirements.
But the policy and its goals deserve formal adoption by the city.
The lower level or busine . activity during a recession often hits
less weIl-e tablished minorily- and women-owned businesses the
hardes~ , To demon trate upport for such businesses in a time of
hardship would indicate a commitment to affirmative action and
equal opportumty ,
Derek Maurer
Staff Wnter

A

DECADE AGO, Oregon
became the first state to
decriminalize marijuana .
Since then. 10 others have
followed , yet most of our nation is still
victim to unjust, unworkable and dis·
criminating pot laws, While some
Americans face up to five years in
prison and a $15,000 fine for possession
charges. others face a $100 civil fine.
All this is arbitrarily based on which
state a person is in at the time of arrest.
The present system is grossly unfairour best alternative is national
decriminalization.
Today we have a drug control system
that has gone mad. Some members of a
police force charge people found in
possession of marijuana : others do not.
Some judges jail cannabis users;
others do not.
Grass has become so socially acceptable that people's use will be deter·
mined by who they know and how fearful they are of adverse health consequences - use will not be based on
,threats of police action . Many people
who have not yet used pot say they
would not use the drug even if it were
legally available,
In view of the fact that millions of
Americans use marijuana, it appears
that the criminal justice system
operates selectively, unfairly , and
without confidence, Each year 400,000
people are arrested, but this is a small
\ fraction compared to the 40 million
who at one time or another have
smoked pot. This seems to make a
mockery of our judicial system.
IN ADDITION to the unfairness of
present laws, there are costs to con·
sider - not only the individual costs of
perceived injustice, loss of liberty and
unfairness associated with involvement in the criminal process, but also
institutional and enforcement costs.

Guest

•

opinion

The price paid by the institution is in
disrespect for the law when an offense
is wIdely ignored and arbitrarily enforced. More important, the cost of enforcement is seen in money being consumed by marijuana possession laws
and the processing oC these cases,
Might these dollars have been better
spent in connection with more serious
crimes such as robbery and murder?
The National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse found that 90
percent of marijuana arrests are for
possession and use of minimal amounts
of pot. Consequently, the cost of law
enforcement involving pot is
skyrocketing.
A major issue in the decriminalization debate is the possible impact of
marijuana orr health. No one is totally
correct in claiming that marijuana is
harmless or that it is good for people,
other than Cor therapeutic reasons as in
treatment [or glaucoma and cancer
patients.
But prestigious groups have
reviewed the medical claims and found
that, when used in moderation, grass
does not appear to present any major
medical problems . According to
Richard Bonnie writing in the book,
Marijuana Use and Criminal
Sanctions, "90 percent of marijuana
users do so only for recreational purposes," This shows certainly that a
majority of the nation is under little
risk of physical or psychological ha rm.
IF, IN THE NEXT few years, we discover conclusively that marijuana is
harmful to the body, this potential
should be communicated effectively to
consumers, not used to justify
arresting them, The decision to risk

Admiring the year's harvest decriminalize marijuana?

has the time come to

one's own health through the use of pot tion, the National Education Associais a personal decision in which the tion, the National Council of Churches
government has no right to intervene, and the American Public Health
Government's only role is to warn Association. In addition. many recent
about the possible risks, as it does now public opinion polls show consistent
with legalized drugs like alcohol and majorities for decriminalization .
tobacco,
Without a doubt, the case for reform
Some form of marijuana has become clearer and more broadly
decriminalization has been endorsed accepted - now is the time for
by a variety of national organizations, decriminalization,
including the American Bar Associa· Aiken Is a Ut undergraduate.

A sign 0f petter things to come?

S

HE STOOD at stage left, in a
black leotard and skirt. As the
.
music sta rted. she stretched
her neck. As soon as the lyrics
began, her hands came alive. Her torso
seemed to dance. At the end ' of the
fourth song, "I Am My Own Cause,"
she swept her arms in front of ber, then
dropped them, slowly majestically.
Karen Wills, 26, was signing another
concert. This time she interpreted for
local musicians who performed before
Holly Near last month in McBride
Auditorium, "It's how words should
look," a friend of mine said.
Near brought her own sign language
interpreter, one of the pioneers in sign·
ing women's music, Susan Freundlich,
Her style was different from Wills' she danced with her whole body, made
faces like 'a mime.
As I watched the signers, I wondered
if I could get the gist if the sound were
turned off. Intuitively, maybe. It would
be similar to watching a foreign movie
without subtitles. Many of the signs
'seemed purely logical. Wills swayed
her hands back and forth for "sea,"
ran her fingers from her eyes down her
face for "cries."
Freundlich formed a bomb with her
fist as Near sang about dropping one.
To portray a Cootball queen , she looked
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Asports major?
The Univer ity of Roche ter 's athletic director made a
revolutionary tatement recently by uggesting that athletes at
the nallon' ports powerhou es should be offered a sportsoriented curriculum, eventually leading to a major in professional
sport ,
In taking thi stance, he made some noteworthy observations.
The change, for example, would end the pretense that athletics at
those schools i an avocatton and that education is the serious
busine S. Th new program would also prevent some athletes
rrom baving to invest four year and getting no degree at all, or
having to be given a degree that was not earned ,
But uccumbing to the ystem is the wrong approach to the
problem ; ncouraging the practice to f10uri h makes it no more
acceptable, Collegiate port are big business ; early signing dates,
SChool on probation and nearly illiterate graduates are all
evidence of that. But n ver should athletics be a 1I0wed to rise to
the level of authorized academia , In a time when broad-based,
liberal curricula are con istently giving way to "practical
education, " the port major would cut an even narrower path.
"Free ag ncy 101 ," " I ues in professional sports" and,
In~vitably, "ColI~tive bargaining and the athlete" would do little
to prepare an Individual for life beyond the predictable few years'
stint in the professional ranks. And the majority who never even
achieve tho years would be even more cheated than they are
under the existing system ,
As Iowa continues its r~ently successful efforts in the aig Ten,
threatening to become a powerhouse itself, let's not lose sight of
the purpo and priorities of a university, Success is sweeter with
a sport program that Is truly extracurricular; without that, the
education of the student athlete wlll become an even greater sham
than it is already,
Kevin Parkl
SIII« Writer

Sandi
Wisen berg
up reverently, hands together. Her
arms formed a wide arc for "flying ,"
her arms and a leg stretched up for
"soaring," and she seemed to turn into
, the dove Near was Singing about.
FREUNDLICH TOLD National
Public Radio recently that she began
interpreting women's music after she
I Jght a Cris Williamson album in 1974
and wanted to share it with a deaf
friend.
Wills learned how to sign that same
year. As a psychology and linguistics
student at Wellesley College, she took
sign language classes at nearby
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
outside Boston. "I'd never met a deaf
person before," she said.
After graduation, she taught sign to
chimpanzees at the Washoe project in
Nevada . She interpreted for staff
meetings there and realized the
barriers her deaf colleagues faced. She
completed her master's in develop·
mental psychology last December at
UI, and is writin!l her doctoral disser·

tation on how children's behavior affects their Il)other's cOlOwands.
Her first performa(lce was the
Cassie Culver concert sponsored by the
APLUM women's programming group
in 1979 in Iowa City. Having an inter·
preter was part of the audience's
" consciousness-raising" about the
hearing-impaired, she said.
Feminist groups have been in the
forefront in making concerts and
poetry readings accessible to the deaf
community. Being sensitive to discrimination has made them want to
eliminate it from the eVf)nts they sponsor. And going to a women's concert
can help break down the barriers bet·
ween hearing and nonhearing women .
Freundlich told NPR, "I've seen deaf
women go [rom feeling they don't know
too much about the concerns of hearing
women who are politically active ... to
feeling like they want to work with
them" and with women in the deaf
community.

in beginning manual communications
co\\!,ses ; more wa\1ted in.
The art. are becoming more aq:essible. Wills has signed for plays and discu sions at Hancher Auditorium. Last
spring, about 100 deaf and hearingimpaired persons attended the play
Children of a Lesser God, in which a
deaf actor performed. The Optimist
Club is donating special earphones to
the Iowa City Community Theatre. No
one knows, thpugh, how many hearingimpaired persons - if any - attended
the Near concert. Its price - $7 a
ticket - kept away Judy Donovan,
president of a local group for hearing
and non-hearing people.
Considering how more and more pe0ple are learning sign , I began to nurse
visions of sign becoming an international language. It seems impossible, since each country has its own particular sign language. I can 't help imagining, though, Ronald Reagan and
Yuri Andropov gesturing silently to one
another in some conference room, forTHROUGH THE WOMEN'S move- ced to really look into one another's
ment and a growing movement for han- eyes and pay close attention to each
dicapped people's rights, sign language nuance of movement. It would have to
is catching on. By 1980, about 2 million change them.
people knew the language. This fall at Wisenberg is a graduate student In Ihe UI
the UI, more than 100 persons - in- Writers' Workshop. Her column appears
cluding two art professors - enrolled every Monday.

Letters
Not laughing
To the editor:

Hoyt Olsen's column, "Scholars take
back the IJbrary, " was difficult for me
to laugh at (01, Dec. 1). Not only are
there scholars harrassed at night in the
Main Library but there are plenty of
women students who cannot study at
the library after dark, They fear
walking home alone too, I do.
Along with the inhibited scholars
who need a safe space to reveal "their
intense affection for the quantum
theory ," many women feel more
comfortable discussing their
experiences of sexual harrassment,
rape and incest with only other women.
I do.
Again The Dally Iowan attacks the
Take Back the Night Rally, this time

DOONESBURY

column,
Coleen Hanrahan

Team maligned
To the editor.

We were very disappointed ,
disgusted and angered by Mike
Condon's article published on the UI
through one of its paid columnists. The field hockey team (01, Nov, 16) . The
TBTN rally has obviously shaken the only positive statements he wrote were
status quo. Olsen's satire of TBTN was coach Judith Davidson's comments on
a thinly disguised slam at the problem how well the team played. The
comments of University of Connecticut
of male violence against women.
When 1 walk alone at night, keys in coach Daine Wright should not have
hand, tense and afraid, 1 share a fear been ilie central idea of ilie article,
common to women all over this which lead to negative and inaccurate
country. Our fear is real. 1 see no representation of the game.
Obviously, Condon has no idea of the
humor in this problem or Olsen's

intensity or emotional climax that
developed throughout the game, At no
point in the game was it a sure win for
either team - it could have gone either
way at any time.
Outstanding performances were
displayed by every member of the
team, which the article leads the
reader to believe otherwise, The
players practiced hard and played hard
iliroughout the season, displaying all
the characteristics of a championship
team . After being ranked in the top
three leams in the nation for the entire
season, the article fell short of giving
the hockey team the recognition it
deserves. A follow-up article on ilie
team would be most appropriate.
Sunn

Brll,tlr

lynn Stadtmuellir

by Garry Trudeau

LeUers
policy
LeUer. to the editor mUll
be typed and musl be
signed. Unsigned or untyped letters will not be
considered for publlcalion. LeUers should Include the writer'.
lelephone number, which
wilt not be publilhed, and
addre8l, which will bl
withheld upon requesl.
LeUers should ~ brief,
end Thl DIU, lo •• n
rel8rvet thl right to edit
for length and Clarity,

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 1'4
AT 7:30 p.m.
•

win

AT
The'IDiamond Store
LOCATED IN' THE
OLD CAPITOL CENTER

ANY UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT
WITH A STUDENT I.D. CARD
RECEIVES 15% OFF ANY
PURCHASE
REGISTER FOR THESE PRIZES
(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY)

GRAND PRIZE: PULSAR WATCH
ALSO: 14 KARAT NECK CHAIN
COLIBRI LIGHTER
DRAWING WILL BE HELD
.

TUESDAY NIGHT AT 7:30 p.m.

NEW CREDIT PLAN
TAKE UP TO TWO YEARS TO PAY!
THIS PLAN IS OPEN TO STUDENTS.
.,

FOR THA T SOMEONE SPECIAL AT CHRISTMAS
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Hawkeye basketball

Hawks out-muscle SOuthern Cal
Brutal battle
causes two
ejections

•

win

By Mell..a 'Illcion
Assistant Sports Editor

It was a first for Iowa's Michael
Payne and if it ever happens again,
he'll probably like to make it a little
more dramatic. Never before was he
ejected from a basketball game and all
he could say after being tossed out of
Saturday's contest was : " I just wish it
was for something I did ."
The game was the Hawkeye's 66-55
win over Southern California Saturday
afternoon in the Field House which saw
USC's Gerry Wright and Iowa's Payne
thrown out with 59 seconds left.

The elbows were flying from the
tipoff, with Iowa senior Bob Hansen
taking one on the chin in the first play
of the game which required "six or
seven" stitches at halftime.
ACCORDING TO most of the disgruntled Hawkeyes, that type of play
went on during the whole game,
cuHminating in the series of events
which took place in the last minute.
With Iowa on offense, Wright, arms
crossed in front of him and looking
more like a lineman than a forward,
shoved Hawkeye guard Steve Carlino.
As Carfino leaned back , Wright
elbowed him in the chin and was immediately ejected from the game. At
that point, a thrown basketball sailed
into the scene and grazed one of the
referees and the finger of blame was
pointed at Payne.
"The thing was," Payne said, "1
didn't even have the ball in my hand. I
was highly upset because the call was a

wrestled better than we
inst LehiBh (Iowa
out a 24-20 win over the
1 11,,';n... r~ last Tuesday) ," Gable
we have a lot of peahave to go a long way
they get to be wha t they
to become."
GABLE'S DEMANDS of his
are simple. "I strive for
in :-,vrestling," he said.
Il""'m ..··llnn

The Iowa coach issued first
f,Strnest,er grades for his troop
and If those grades mean
' '''",lImn,p the Hawkeyes are gohave to spend a lot of time
wrestling room in the next
of'months if they want to
a four point from their
16;'"lln,etnr

can say one tlung about
He's a tough grader None
the Hawks are getting delinslips, but only one is
an 'A.'

T

HEAVYWEIGHT Lou Banach
the valedictorian of the team
this time, with an 'A minus,'
Gable gave it out grudgingly.
He said Lou had a solid 'A'
before Saturday's match, but has .
been wrestling a might loppyas '
oflate, and wa demoted to an 'A
minus.' This, despite another pin
Saturday In 2:53 over the Panther's John Kneb .
If Gable 's grading y tem is
accurate, the Hawks probably
the top team in the nation
right now.
The Jl8-pounder, Tim Riley , is
cetting a 'C' from hi m ntor
Riley was work 109 oul with
Gable Sunday In a peclal cram
session before next weekend's
big home meets with CalBakersfield on Friday and
Oklahoma State on Saturday.
Riley will faCt' two of the top
wrestler in th nation at 118 In
the meets. Bakersfield' Adam
Cuestas will meel the Iowa City
native Frida . followed by a
match with Oklahoma Stale star
Randy Willingham .
"Riley will hav his work cut
out for him ." G bl(' said .. But
he is capable 01 winning both
matches."

See Hawkey ••. page 58

board, USC guard Jacque Hili
and Iowa guard Andre Banka
get tangled up during the
HCond half of the Hawkeye'l
86-55 win over the Trolans.
Above, Michael Payne reacts
with dllbellef after being
ejected.
rM Dally

Ellsworth's Malone expected
:to sign with Iowa Wednesday
but his reply was simply another question. "Have you
ever een a finer looking athlete than Jerry Malone?"
he asked.

TMAS

Looking to shore up eligibility 10 se in the Interior of
its de! n IV line, Iowa will 11'\ big Jerry Malone of
Ell worth Junior College to a letter of Intent on Wedne5day, The Dally Iowan ha learned.
Th 6-foot-3"l, 280 pounder run a 5.140-yard dash and
playl'd both d f,"sive tackl and offensive guard for
Ellsworth this Past eason Not lacking In confidence,
Malone says he has been promised a shot of starting for
lowa's d fen ive unit.
"I can play," Malone said. "I'm quick and fast for my
. size and Coach lDan, McCarney says )'11 have a pretty
good chance (of playing) ."
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry wa. quizzed about Malone,

ONE THING was for certain,
however, the Iowa. players were mad .
Never mind about the win. They were
eager to talk about the brutality of
Saturday's semi-nationally televised
game.
"I've never come across anything
like it," Carrino said. "People were
throwing elbows when you were running down the court. It was going on the
whole game."
Asked about the play in which Wright
was ejected, Carrino said: I saw him
winding up for it so I leaned back. I
kept back peddling and Coach Morrison
motioned for me to come over. He
asked me what happened and I told him
and he said he was sorry it happened."
Hansen, the man with the stitches,
said: " I can count at least seven
(elbows) that I can remember thrown
at me. I guess that's the way they play
basketball out there."
IOWA CO-CAPTAIN Mark Gannon
was probably the calmest Iowa player
after the game. When asked about
cbeap shots, he said : "I don't know if
that's a real good term. There were
cheap shots going both ways. I will say
thai was one of the most physical
games I've ever played in."
All members of USC's team were unavailable for comment.
Asked to compare the Trojans to Big
Ten teams, Gannon said : " They
wouldn't be a first division Big Ten
team."
If indeed it was a Hawkeye who
threw the ball and replays indicate thai
it was Bob Hansen, Iowa Coach Lute
Olson defended it. " If someone says
anything about that being a cheap shot ;
I'd rather get hit in the face with a ball
than an elbow ."
SOMEWHAT overlooked after the
game, was the injury sustained by
sophomore foward Greg Stokes, Iowa's
leading scorer with an 18 points per
game average.
With 12:35 showing on the clock in
the second half, Stokes came down on
the side of his foot after defending
against a Ron Holmes' shot. A hobbled
Stokes came back three minutes later
and scored six points to finish with 16,
tying Michael Payne for game scoring
honors.
After the contest, Stokes was on
crutches, but according to Assistant
Coach Jim Rosborough , he was "fine"
on Sunday.
" He 's a little tender, but he's off the
crutches and moving around. He went
gingerly through the full Nautilus
workout today (Sunday) and he should
be back (to full strength) by Tuesday.
TODAY, STOKES will partiCipate in
a limited workout.
USC Coach Stan Morrison
downplayed the rough nature of Saturday's game, choosing simply to call it
"physical. "
"Gerry Wright was very upset that
he was thrown out of the game,"
Morrison said. "A lot of bodies were
being thrown around . Both teams were
very physical. We're not a real tall
team so we have to be physical.
"We had poor shot selection but you
have to give all the credit to Lute and
his team. They always had a hand in
In heavy action under the

AT 1%6, Barry Davis, last
year's nalional th mp t 118 and
unbeaten this year, only merit a \
'8 plus.'
The 134·poundl'l . 'J!'ff Kerber,
S 8 Wrtllllng. page 56

.m.

bad one but I didn't say anything. I just
asked the ref to te11 me what I did. I
pleaded with him and tried to explain
that I didn't even have the ball."

MALONE'S COACH at Ellsworth, Verp Thomsen,
looks for Immediate results from the mammoth defensive tackle.
" No doubt about it. He's a very, very physical individual with a great desire to win ," Thomsen said.
Malone prepped at Morning Su n, Iowa , high school
and he weighed just 230 pounds when he graduated .
While at the Iowa Falls, Iowa, school, he gained 50
pounds. "We 've' got the best cafeteria in the country,"
Thomsen said. "The kids eat a lot and drink a 101 of
milk. I know I couldn't afford to feed them."
See Recruiting, page 5B
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Sims rushing powers Detroit
to easy win over Green-Bay
Unlled Press Inlernalional

It took a vintage performance by
Billy Sims to put the growl ba ck in the
Detroit Lions.
Sims, held to just 43 yards last Monday night in a loss to the New York
Jets, rushed for 109 yards and an
aroused Dettoit defense intercepted
five passes Sunday to help the Lions
end a three-game losing streak with a
30-10 rout of the Green Bay Packers.
Detroit's first victory since the
players' strike ended - and its first at
Green Bay since 1975 - evened the
Lions ' record at 3·3. Green Bay ,
flirting with its fi rst playoff appearance si nce 1972, fell to 4-2 and lost
its share of the NFC lead .
Sims carried 29 times and scored the

Lions' !irst touchdown on a one-yard
dive in the first quarter. Detroit also
scored on a 98-yard kickoff return by
Alvin Hall . a 21-yard pass from Gary
Danielson to Freddie Scott and three
Eddie Murray field goals.
GREEN OA Y entered the game with
the most productive offense in the
NFC, but could muster only a 31-yard
field goal by Jan Stenerud and Gerry
Ellis ' one-yard run in the closing
minutes.
The Packers, trying to make up a 30point deficit, had two third-quarter TD
passes nullified by penalties and lost
three more points when Stenerud missed a 43-yard field goal attempt.

Elsewhere Sunday, Buffalo blanked
Pittsburgh 13~ , the New York Jets
whipped Tampa Bay 32-17 , New
England surprised Miam i 3-0, Ci ncinnati beat Cleveland 23-10. Washington
topped St. Louis 12·7, Minnesota edged
winless Baltimore 13-10. Atlanta trounced New Orleans 35~, the Los Angeles
Ralders rallied past Kansas City 21-16,
Denver nipped the Los Angeles Rams
27-24 and Seattle beat Chicago 20-14.
Dallas is at Houston Monday night.
ON SATURDAY, the New York
Giants defeated Philadelphia 23-7 and
San Diego olltlasted San Francisco 4137 .
See NFL, page 58
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Millourl'. Toni Cutolo (11ft) II
In dHP concentration a. 1111
rlache. willie mounting till
unlven parallel barl In tilt
Iowa Invitational Gymnaltici
mHt Saturday In thl Nortll
Gym of the Field HOUle.
MlllOurl wa. edged out by
Arizona for tha t.am tltl. by
alght-Ianth. 01 a point.
(Below) low. gymnalt Laura
Laponlky ay" tha bar during
her routine. The Hawkey"
!lnlillad In Ilxtll plac.
Saturday due In part to loma
unfortunate mlillapl.

,
I'

I

Dave Boss was wo
only score 11 points, whit
patton wanted to see some of t
.ror\ on their third event I
competition.
BoSs' Panthers ended up w
11 points and Patton
POSI their first Iowa wil
cruised past Northern 10
acrowd of about 500 Frida)
Fjeld House pool.
"\'lie thing that really pleased I
~ meet was the fact that four of
,. their first Iowa wins ," Pat
~man Tom Rudy won the
(1eestyle, Joe Plc chlotti
~yle , Jay Kerrigan was a
,backstroke and Karl SchmItz
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Gardner 'injured
as Hawks take
sixth in invite
By Steve Batterlon
Assislant Sport

A leg injury to the top new recruit
cost the Iowa women's gymnastics
team a chance of placing higher in its
own Iowa Invitational Saturday even·
ing.
Yonce Gardner. a runner·up in the
1980 AAU National meet, went down in
the final event, the floor exercise. and
had to be helped out of the gym by the
trainers. "Right now, the trainer feels
it might just be a sprain," said Iowa
Coach Diane Chapela. "But Yonce has
been in too much pain to make a judgment yel."
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Iowa Invitational
gymnastics results

PROlE

Team leorel

1 Phillip. (" I. 2 Anderoon (MOl , 3

F Iec~.n ""' n (MOl. S 25
l)MVen blrs - 1 Slephen. (AI. 2 Carey (AI, 3
Crom plon (AI 9 55
Balln<e belm - 1 Towlo 1Mol, 2 Crompt"" 1"1. 3
An<*_ IMol. 9.4
F1oO< ".,eiM - , . PMIoPl (I0I0).2 "nderson (Mol, 3
Slephen, (AI. 9 15
... 11·...ound - 1. Anderoon (Mol, 2 Cromplon 1.0.1. 3
Siophen. 1,1,), 35 75.

she said . "The consistency will come
with repetition. We are still the
strongest we have ever been this early
in the season so that is pleasing."

Iowa will have the next month to
work on improving its consistency. The
Hawkeycs next action is scheduled for
Jan. 15, at San Fransisco State.

I Arizona 17325; 2. M ISlour ~. 172 45; 3 Winona
Silt• . t67.45: 4 Soulheast M,ssoun 5181 t66 5. 5
Northefn tlllnels, 166 05; 6 Iowa, 1581; 1. Mankato
State, 1433

Indlvldu.1 results
Vlull -

Ready and
waiting for
Santa.

KNOTT'S BERRY
FARM PRESERVES
For Ihe hard to please person on
your list. Assorted flavors· 10 Ol.
jars.
reg . $6.99

reg . 1.29

$4.99
WHITMAN'S
ALL-BUTTER
COOKIES

You must
the Daily
WESTMINSTER FM/AM
PORTABLE RADIO
operates on your sholee of 4-C bal·
lerles (not Included) or elactroclty
MOdel no 29008

Iowa Book will be

buying back
text books

Fridav thru Friday

o
o •

POPCORN
PUMPER
Electric Hot Air
corn popper pops
kernels 10 perfection In
about 3 minutes. No 011
n eded. Model no. 73000.

o

DECEMBER 13, 14, 15, 16, 17

9am - 5pm
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The Hawlteyes captured
the 17 events
• • the top three in the other
i l!IInedy said the "tremendous
~ts" from suc~ swimmers
'I I!terson in the lOOO-yard free,
k 100 individual medley and
'I IIrggs in the 50 free contributed
1

Fast and easy
assembly eliminates
splinters, fuss and
mess for a more
beautilul tree.
reg. 22.99

OHer Good
Monday, ~ec. 13 Only

The price of any Large,
2 Ingredient Wtdgle®
plu. a FREE
22 oz. pla.tlc gl ••i of pop
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"it (the win) didn 't sink il\ for
\lause they have alway beaten
latkeye co-captain Michelle
~ .. good way to end the
. III it will get us fired up for

According to Hawkeye Coach

FINALS SPECIAL
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6 ft, 74-tip
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Cut Rock, Filled
Peanuts or
Filled Straws.
12 oz. bag.
your choice

low. CMy·h, 1 Sid. 000''"'

After losing seven dual meets in

inVISible
;::-~:..L--.

quick. But the remainder of the
routines are looking good."
Iowa's top all-arounder was Linda
Tremain. The junior finished the eveDing with a 33.7, just four-tenths away
from a school record. Laura Laponsky
was the second best Hawkeye Satur·
day, finishing with a 33.35. •
" I was most pleased with her overall
performance," Chapela said. "She
generally had a good meet for her first
time out. She was aggressive on every
event and it shows that she has practiced hard because she was definitely
our most consistent performer.

"WE HAD A good day on vault, "
Chapela said. "We did all right on the
BECAUSE SHE was unable to com- beam, when we stayed on, Without the
plete her routine, the Hawkeyesllad to falls, we would have been in the high
take a 1.65 score en route to their sixthor low nine's. Once we get more
place finish and 156.1 team score in the eight's
repetition
in practice, the falls will
seven·team meet. Arizona , one of the
title contenders in the Pacific 10, take care of themselves. It looks like
finished with a 173.25, edging out Mis- we will have outstanding depth on that
souri by eight·tenths to claim the team event."
Chapela termed Iowa's performance
title.
on
the uneven bars disappointing. "We
" Most of the other teams that competed here have had two or three meets had a couple of people who have been
already and this was our first , so our looking quite good in practice have a
rough time but after we have a couple
team finish wasn·t my primary con· of meets, things should be looking
cern ," Chapela said. "We would have good.
been in the mid-ISO's if we wouldn't
"We had a good day on floor exerhave bad the uneKpected problem. We cise," she said. "I felt that we were
would have been around third and that really exciting to watch. Marianne
is where I expected us to be. Generally, (Martinsen ), Patrice (Fazio), Laura,
I was pleased with the routi.nes."
Linda and Yonce all had good days on
floor. I was very proud of them."
THE MAJOR problem for the
Hawkeyes, one that bothered the team
last season, was staying on the apCHAPELA DID learn something
paratus. "Looking at our routines, they Saturday - that her team Is going to be
were very clean between the falls ," competitive. "There will be a battle
Chapela said. "Every time you fall , it for spots in the line·up and that is
costs you half a point and that adds up something we've never )lad before, "

_Jill HoklnlOn
, IIIIWriler
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200 breaststroke.

THERE WERE no double winners in the
meet as Patton swam many of his top swimmers In exhibition roles against an overmatched Panther squad. The Hawks won 11 of
13 events, losing only the 400 freestyle relay
and the three-meter diving competition.
Patton expressed displeasure with the diving loss. "Tim Freed was very disappointing
in the three-meter tonight. We need him to
dive much better than he did in this meet
because we only have two divers. He needs to
dive up to his potential and provide leadership
for Ira (Stein) because he's a junior and he's
been through it before."
Des Moines nalive Jeff'Samuelson took the
three-meter diving from Freed. Boss had
nothing but praise for the senior. "Over the
three years I've been here, he has been the

10WI's Dave Boss was worried his
only score 11 points, while Iowa's
Iwl'llu)n wanted to see some of his swimfOrk on their third event for postcompetition.
, Bou;t::~~:srSa:d~a~~nW~~~~~
post their first Iowa wins as the
cruised past Northern Iowa, 73-39 ,
a crowd of about 500 Friday night in
Field House pool.
'''!be thing \hat really pleased me about
~ meet was the fact that four of our guys
,. Utelr first Iowa wins." Patton said.
f'rtsItman Tom Rudy won the 5OD-yard
/fttstyle, Joe Picchiotti wo!, the 100
r.estyle, Jay Kerrigan was a winner In the
,baCkstroke and Karl Schmitz captured the
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Iowa 73
Nort~ern

- lhe U80 lind It. 040.000 voluntNtl
art IlwIY. I".,..

4oo-yard medley relay - 1. Iowa 3:35.51 . 2. Iowa. 3.
Northern Iowa
1000 freeltyle - 1. Mike Curley (I) 9:49.96. 2. Mike
Maher (I) . 3. JeN Engel (UNI)
200 Ireestyle 1. Craig Fuller (I) 1:45 .41 . 2. Tom
Rudy (I). 3. Alan Hays fI)
50 freestyle - 1 Steve Ferguson (112241 . 2. James
Lorys (I). 3. Tom Anderson (UNit
200 Individual medley - 1. Tom Williams (I) 2:03 .76 .2.
M,rM Svensson (I) . 3. Andreas Void (II
One-meter diVIng - 1. Ira Siein II) 301.50. 2. Jeff
Samuelson (UN I). 3. Tim Freed (I)
200 butlerfly - 1. James Lorys (I) 1:58.66. 2. Todd

most consistent performer we've had here at
UNI ," he said. "Once he becomes a little

more consistent and adds a litlle more difficulty to Ills dives he could become a tougher
diver ."

Hawkeyes put end to seven-season
bsing streak, beat Cyclones 82-67
,
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Mltr losing seven dual meets in a row to
lin State, Iowa women 's swim team
lltated the Cyclones, 82-67. Saturday in

~
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reg. 2.79.
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"It (the win) didn't sink in for a while

r ~use they have always beaten us," said
,..teye co-captain Michelle Thomas. "It
,. good way to end the winter semester
III it will get us fired up for Christmas
1 raining,"
According to Hawkeye Coach Peter Ken11!dy, the meet was very competitive.
'ith in-state schools. everyone gets exGild and wants to swim well," he saro.
The Hawkeyes captured first place
I lishes in nine of the 17 events and finished
i II the top three in the other eight events.
! l!IIIledy said the "tremendous back-up
"mts" from suc~ swimmers as Kris
'I I'!Ierson in the lOOO-yard free , 500 free and
'I Itt 100 individual medley and Roberta
'1 liggs in the 50 free contributed to Iowa's
lin.
, EVEN THOUGH the Cyclones swam
, IitItout their No. 1 breast stroker, Lisa
1 Fraser, Kennedy said " ) think the outcome
tltbe meet would have still been the same.
dy closer."
According to Thomas, Fraser did not
make that much of a difference. "We beat
, Item soundly." Thomas said . She added
" ~t the Hawkeyes' rest before the meet
~ their times to come down and set
I!fJ: I VI r~ords .
rOliva Roach set two records for the

Cyclones in the 1000 free and the 100 free .
Cyclone Mary Coluccy and Donna Strilich,
who finished second and third in the 100
free , also broke the old r~ord . Strilich's
time of 54 .00 established a new Ul record in
the 100 free.
For Iowa, Wenche Olsen set a new meet
and school record in the 100 individual
medley with a time of I :01.24 and Jodi
Davis swam a 2: 12.17 in the 200 back to establish a new meet record.
IN THE diving competition, the
Hawkeyes once again captured first place.
This time Diane Goldsworthy won both the
one-meter and three-meter diving events.
Kelly Johnson captured second place in
both events.
"Our divers were ready for the meet."
Kennedy said. "They dove very well.
" Both of tbem are good divers and it will
be a close contest between the two of them
every year (to see who finishes first in the
diving events)," he said.
In the Illinois Invitational, held last
weekend, Jobnson won both the one-meter
and three-meter events. According to Kennedy, whomeyer wins the diving events will
depend upon which of the two hits their
dives in competition.
KERRY STEWART'S second-place
finish in the 50 fly behind Nancy Vaccaro
was a big surprise to Iowa State. Her finish
added insurance points to Iowa's victory.
Kennedy gave Vaccaro special praise as
she was sick before the meet but was still
able to swim a "super leg" in the 400
medley relay finishing with a season best'
time of 4 :00.00, as well as WInning the 50
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KNOTT'S BERRY
FARM PRESERVES 1
For the hard to please person on
your fist. Assorted flavors - 10 oz.
reg. $6.99

$4.99

01
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WHITMAN'S
ALL-BUTTER
COOKIES
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E. Washington

j STUDENTS:

,...,.., ...... UIM . . 0CfC

Iowa 39
Warth (UNI). 3. John Frlest (UNI)
100 freestyle - 1. Joe Plechiottl tl) 49.1. 2_Ton Andres
(UNI) . 3 Mike Wright (UNI)
200 backstroke - f . Jay Kerrigan (I) 2:05.10. 2. Jake
V,tteloe (UNI). no Ihlrd place poinl awarded
500 Ireestyle - 1 Tom Rudy (I) 4.52.80. no other
results ....allable
Three-meier diVing - 1. Jeff Samuelson (UNI) 266.02.
2. Tim Freed (I). 3. nm Boll (UNI)
200 breaststroke - 1. Karl SchmItz (I) 2'22.1D. 2. Sam
Ransom (UN I). 3. Paul Quirk (UNI)
400 hee,ryle relay -1 Nonhern Iowa 3'15.23. 2. Iowa.
3. UNI
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Electric Hot Air
cornpopp.r pops
kernels to perfection In
about 3 minutes. No 011
n ded. Model no. 73000.
reg . 2499
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BOSS WAS a member of four Big Ten
championship leams at Indiana and says the
Big Ten m~t appears to be a toss-up. "IU
(Indiana) has a strong team but I wouldn 'l
count Iowa out even without (Tom) Roemer."
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Help Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.

NOW $199"

Iowa 82
Iowa State 67
400 Medley Relay: 1. lowa- Davis. Olsen . Vaccaro. Stnllch. 4:00.00
10001ree: I. Roach (tSU) 10:28.68 2. Peterson
(I) 10'35.69 3. Nowak (ISU) 10:36.74
100 i nd ividual medley: 1. Olsen (I) 1:01 .24 2.
Day (ISU) 1.0306 3. Dav,es (I) 1:04.00
200 free: 1. Roach (ISU) 1:55.75 2. Meyer
(ISU) 1.57.18 3.Marshall (I) 2:01 .35
50 Breast 1. Stewart (II 30.84 2. Thomas (I)
32.87 3. Fneden (ISU) 34.45
50 back : 1. Splrek (lSUI 28.93 2. N&uman (I)
29.12 3. Davis (I) 29.20
200 fly: , . Ellis (ISU) 2: 10.19 2. Campion (I)
2:10.78 3. GrOlh IISUI 2:14,39
SOiree: I . Strillch (I) 24.66 2. Coluccy (ISU)
24.94 3. Higgs (I) 25.!l'I
one-meter diving: 1. Goldsworthy (I) 254.025
2. Johnson (II 246.225 3. O'Snen (ISU) 233.47
100 'ree 1. Roach (ISU) 53.42 2. Coluccy
(ISU) 53.69 ~. Strlhch (I) 54 .00
200 back : 1. Davis (I) 2' 12.17 2. Splrek (ISU)
2:12.22 3. Wetzel (lSU I 2: 15.60
200 breast· 1. Stewart (I) 2:26.922 . Thomas (I)
2:31 .36 3. Frieden (ISU) 2:36.01
500 free: 1. Ellis (ISU) 5:09.55 2. Peterson
(ISU) 5:1 3.83 3. Meyer (ISU) 5:16.56
50 fly: 1. Vaccaro (I) 27.52 2. Stewart (I) 27.66
3. Groth (ISU) 2782
three-meier diving: 1. Goldsworlhy (I) 266.175
2 Johnson (I) 2&4 075 3. Wasleleweskl (ISUI
246.30
400 Individual medley: 1 Ellis (ISUI4:40.36 2
Peterson (I) 4:42.35 3. Nowak (ISU) 4:53.79
400 Iree relay: 1 Iowa Stale - Coluccy. Meyer.
Day. Roach 3:37.95

CHECK OUT THIS FRESH
NEW LOOK FOR CHRISTMAS
Our crisp. updated plaid button down collar shirt,
matched with our Jean, long and rugged good look- ..
iog corduroy slacks will work to any man's advantage. Under a sport coat or without, tills bas the
greallook. Sizes: S. M, L. XL. TaUs M. L, XL. "'.1518".15

Major
Credit
•• Cards

Corduroy Slack
Slm : 2S-4O

m."

PARK & SHOP
.. Across from Old CapJlO1 Cealer"
Moe. , lboro.. ":10-1 . 1'11<1. Wed .• Fri. ,sal.. 1.1006

fly .
The Hawkeyes travel to Phoenix, Ariz.
over Christmas break to train. Iowa's next
meet will be the Iowa State Invitational
Jan. 14-15.

CHRISTMAS VARIETY
BEGINS AT

THINGSVILLE!
Give them a

Smurf
and they'll

Smile!

.

WEST MI...ISK: So. C. FMARTIN

Great Stocking Stuffers
LCD Time Pens Time Pendants
quartz, silver tone

3.99

unlimited quantity

Partridge Berry Plants
Last a liI.time in selfexisting glass container.
Also dried nature settings
contained in glass.

We have the Country Look you want.

Pocket watches from 8150.
109 E. Washington

From Ceramics, to glasswear, to dried wreaths, 'we
have the look you've come to love, Wood and soft
sculpture, silk arrangements, teapots, ashtrays,
mugs, vases, cookie jars, bells, casseroles, wood &
ceramic cannisters, plus the largest selection of
stained glass and wind chimes.

CUB

FANS
COME

You must notify
the Daily Iowan
with any add ress
POPCORN
PUMPER

._UIII~

·BACK!
"We sold more of
these calendars
than Dallas Green
had paid
admissions. "
Prairie Lights

for all your
baseball books,
calendars and
cards .••

Old Capitol Center, Downtown
351-3477

Today, lake the time to remember a
relat(ve or friend with a special occasion greeting. a get well wish or a
memorial gilt from the American
Heart Association. listed In your telephone directory.

t.

prairie lights,books
100 South Linn '

337-2681
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GI.Dt Video
Ch....tm•• Sale
Family Oriented
Movies

Sampson 'towers over Ewing as
Virginia tops Georgetown, 68·63
LANDOVER, Md, (UPI) - SlighUy more
than 24 hours after ha vlng fluid drained
from hi' bruised left knee, Virginia's Ralph
Sampson had e tablished bragging rights
Saturday nlg,ht as coli Ie ba ketball'8 top
center.
Sampson scored 23 polnlll and pulled
down 18 rebounds to lead top·ranked
Virginia to a 6U3 victory over third-ranked
Georgetown, The 7-foot-4 powerhouse out·
dueled lh Hoyas' 7-foot Pat Ewing, who
finished with 16 point and eight rebounds
before fouling out In the final seconds,
"Going In, it was Just another game,"
Sampson said " But once you get into a
game like that, emotions take over and you
become very Intense,
:1

"PATRICK I exc lIent, He moves well.
Overall, th r just aren 't enough words to
describe a guy like th t,"
Ewing appeared more drained
emotionally than Sampson {ollowing their
first confrontation,
"Ralph I ea i1y {ar better than anyone
I' ve gone against." said Ewing, a
sophomore two years younger than
Sampson,

Othell WIls&! added 10 points for the
Cavaliers. ~ , Anthony Jones and David
Wingate added 10 points each for tbe
Hoyas, 6-1.
Virginia buill a 14-point lead early in the
second hall, bu~ the Hoyas battled back to
tie the score twice in the final five minutes.
Georgetown, starting three sophomores
and two freshmen, trailed 59·53 on
Sampson's two free throws with 5:13 to
play , Wingate hit from 20 feet out and Bill
Martin added two free throws before
Wingate added another 20·footer to tie the
score 59-Sf with 3:47 remaining,
CRAIG ROBINSON'S two free throws
put Virginia up 61-59 at 3:43 but Jones' jum·
per fron the right corner tied it at 3:19,
Wilson hit two free throws with 3:13
remaining and Jim Miller added two more
with 42 seconds left before Georgetown's
Michael Jackson cut the margin to 65-63 on
a 12-footer with 16 seconds showing,
Wilson added two (ree throws with 12
seconds to play and Rick Carlisle added one
in the last second for the final margin ,
Neither team played particularly well in
the first half, but Virginia managed to build

Badgers beat~ KSU,
look on to Rose 'Bowl
SHREVEPORT , La , (UPI) Wisconsin created some history for itself Saturday night and the Badgers
promptly said they wanted to make
some more next season,
For the first time in its 93 years of
playing football, Wisconsin won a bowl
game, making the big plays when it
had to and fighting off Kansas State's
threats in the third quarter to down the
Wildcats 14·3 in the seventh independence Bo '
I. .rea
)r us," said Wisconsin loach Dave McClain, "We are lry·
ing to build a program at Wisconsin
e " J never won a bowl game
lletore,
"The guys who have been with us for
four and Ii ve years accepted the
challenge to help us build this program
and this is the result. "
HAVING SAID that, McClain heard a
shout from his own players as to what
their next goal might be,
"Rose Bowl," yelled the Badgers in
the dreSSing room.
" Yeah ," McClain said, "that's
where they all want. 10 go, ijle Rose
Bowl. We lost a couple of tough ones
this year, but this makes it all
worthwhile, to come away with a great
win lor the University of Wisconsin."
Badger quarterback Randy Wright
threw two touchdown passes against
the Wildcats, including an 87-yarder to
Tim Stracka in the third quarter,
Wright completed l0-0f-24 passes for
183 yards,
The Badgers' defense, paced by Tim
Krumrie, set an Independence Bowl
mark by allowing the Wildcats only
three points. Krumrie had 13 unassisted tackles in the contest.
"WE ARE disappointed ," said
Kansas State Coach Jim Dickey,
"because we feel our players accomplished a lot this year, And it is sad, especially for our seniors, to close out
like this, It's always sad to lose your

Wisconsin 14
Kansas state 3
KIIII..ISg,.

JONES SCORED on a diving catch,
with the key play in the drive being a
36-yard pass from Wrip;ht to Keeling.
Wisconsin blew a chance to take a 103 lead at the half by missing a 27-yard
field·goal try,
The Wildcats also failed to cash in on
their chance to get back in the game in
the third quarter. Wisconsin safety
Matt Vanden Boom intercepted a
Dickey pass on the goal line with 3: 14
to go in the third quarter and then, after the Badgers fumbled the ball away
after the turnover, Kansas State again
was turned back.
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Local happenings

ESPN

V

Sir
Ham

American
Heart
Association

'Former
Iranian ruler
I. Informed
about
14 Takeover
illegally
15 Russian
DOWN
peninsula
1
Leap
I' Soft leather
2 CruiSing
17 Word with
a Cur
postage or
4 Rabbit or Fox
Dlrkl",
5 Pixies
18 r·We've-.
'Flat fish
an' a debt
7 Casell, to
",": Lowell
friends
I. Crossword
8 Sorrowful
pattern's
word
setting
•
Innocuous
2OWhatS,
Johnson called 11 Like Gonerll
and Regan
"the last
refugeofa
scoundrel"
22 Actor Santoni
2a Shoe or family
follower
:u Baton wielder
H I.R,S, quarry
30 Outdo
aI-Peak
S2 Life
a7 Wife of OsiriS

Grapple with lunch : The Johnson
Country I·Club is planning a wrestling
luncheon on Friday at the Ironmen Inn
in Coralville beginnmg at noon ,
Speakers will be Coach Dan Gable and
assistants J , Robinson and Mark
Johnson. Tickets are $5,25 each and ar
available (rom any I-Club board
member.
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ANTHONY JONES dunked a Ewing
miss, but Sampson's three-point play over
Ewing and two (ree throws by Robinson
pushed the margin to 20-11 with six minutes
remaining,
The Cavaliers spurted again, building a
pair of lO-point leads in the final two
minutes of the half,
Ewing was caught goaltending
Sampson's 14-{ooler, Tim Mullin hit from
12 feet out and Wilson from five feet to
counter Wingate's foul shot and Jones' tipin for a 31-21 Virginia lead at 1:35, Two free
throws by Virginia's Dan Merrifield and
Martin's 10·footer accounted for the
halftime score,

Both teams were plagued by the
playing conditions - a soft field, high
winds and a wind-chill factor of 10
degrees,

Wisconsin did not manage a first
down until the opening moments of the
second quarte~, p.nd thell only on a
Kansas State penalty. But the Badgers
drove the ball 79 yards in eight plays
late in the second period to score the
go-abead toucbdown on a Hi·yard throw
from Wright to Michael Jones,

$1.50 Pitchers All Night

315 Klrkwood 351-9444

last game because you remember it
the longest."

800 - ... BC IKCRG-i , WOAD·Cablo 191 Monday

Cable sports

Just Arrived!,
Christmas Cards, Gifts, Ungerle
Pleasure Palace

0300- 3

Kansas State scored on its second
possession of the second quarter,
capitaliZing on a fumble to record a 29yard field goal by Steve Willis, The
Wildcats had to settle for the three
points after Eric Bailey dropped a pass
from Darrell Dickey at the goal line.

It won't bother us if
it doesn't bother you.

$2995 and
. up

WI_nlln
0 7 1 0-14
KSU-FG Willi. 29
Wls-Jones 16' pass from Wrighl (Rohde kick)
W,s·Stracka 87 pass from Wright (Rohde kick)
A-24 ,684

Sports today
Bragging rights in Texas are on the
line as the Dallas Cowboys travel to
Houston to meet the Oilers at 8 p.m on
KCRG·9, II Howie is too much tostand,
the Fighting Illini of Illinois travel to
Vanderbilt In a game beginning at 7
p,m, on WGN (Cable·l0) with Milo
Hamilton and John Mengelt calling the
action,
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BLOW
IT OFF!

By Stivi RI'-y
StaN Writer

It won't bother us if
it doesn't bother yo...

After a pair of lopsided losses in the
Dial-Sun Devil Classic in Tempe, Ariz"
the Iowa women's basketball team
salvaged seventh place in the eightteam tournament by beating Idaho
State Saturday, 74-65,

.50 Pitchers AJ) Night
206N.Unn

Earlier in the tournament , the
Hawkeyes lost to California, 89-66, and
Wyoming, 79-63.
Their victory Saturday versus Idaho
State came on the strength of forward
Donna Freitag's 19 points and 14
rebounds, The 5-foot-IO senior turned in
a yeoman-like performance of 12 points
and 11 rebounds in the first half as
Iowa held on to a 36-31 lead.

41 LedernJer -

(lhelatest
fuhlon)
42 Conducted an
interview
44 U.S.T, follower

THE HAWKS had builtl4-point lead

45 Rall

in the middle of the second hall before
ending with their final nine-point
cushion,
'
Idaho State carried a record of 2-1
going- into the tournament, and came
out with a 2-4 record , Iowa , also 2-1 entering the tournament, now stands at 33,

Iowa 74
Idaho State

-
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Mell.... Barter
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Anemic shooting was one of the
Hawkeyes ' downfalls throughout the
tournament. Their percentage for the
three games was just over 38 percent.
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To get into the seventh-place game,
Iowa lost to Wyoming on Friday night,
79-63, The game was close until the
second half, when Wyoming shot down
the Hawks with 76 percent shooting
from the floor, Freitag again was
Jowa 's top scorer with 17 points.
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Iowa 83
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continued from page 1B

{owa Falls anymore. He just recently
resigned at Ellsworth to take over the
head coaching duties at Northwest
Missouri State,
MALONE'S TEAMMATE, Robert
Oliver, may also be heading for Iowa ,
Oliver, a defensive end , is 6-5, 235

pounds, " He has all they physical tools
(Andre) Tippett had, but Tippett had a
mean streak in him that Oliver
doesn't," Thomsen said, Oliver'S time
in the 40 [s 4,72,
If Iowa signs Oliver, it may look for
only one more junior college recruit,

believed to be a noseguard , Defensive
tackles Mark Bortz and Clay
Uhlenhake, along with noseguard Dave
Browne finish their Iowa careers in the
Dec, 31 Peach Bowl.
Wednesday is the first day junior
college transfers can ink a binding ten-

der, with the Signing period running
through Jan. 15, High school players
can sign on Feb. 9, and the State of
Iowa has several outstanding prospects
this year. The Hawks have about 20
schlorships to give out and may use 10
of those for in-state prep players,

is getting a 'B minus' from Gable, and
142-pounder Bob Kauffman, fresh off
an 8-6 win over Northern Iowa 's Scott
Morningstar, is getting a 'C minus,'
At 150, Jim Heffernan is getting a
'B,' Gable initially gave Heffernan a '8
plus: but thought about it an4 lowered
the freshman's grade.

Returning 158-pound national champion Jim Zalesky, despite an unblemished record , is only getting a 'B,'
from Professor Gable,
Rico Chiapparelli, the 167-pounder,
apparently "studied heavily early, but
dropped," Gable said. Chiapparelli
won his first seven matches, but has

been 3-4 since then , causing Gable to
give the freshman a 'C,' "Rico started
with an 'A,' but he's doing 'C' or '0 '
work now," Gable said.
DUANE GOLDMAN, the reguiar
177-pounder who didn't wrestle against
the Panthers because of a sore
shoulder, graded out with a 'C plus:

according to Gable, who added that
senior 190-pounder Ed Banach
deserves a solid 'B' at this point in the
season.
The wrestlers will have a chance to
get some extra credit points with good
showings against Bakersfield and
Oklahoma State this weekend,

M Lambs'moms
The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson

Iowa Coach Lut. Ollon letl hll amotion. lIow during the Hawkl' victory oVlr

I

South.rn California. Thl Hawks a,. 8-0 on the lIalon, going Into Saturday',
game at UCLA.

Hawkeyes ______

C_On_ti_
nU_ed_ f_rO_
m_p_a9_e_1_B

our face, I thought Iowa was definitely
the strongest team we've played this
season , They ' re extremely wellcoached, They deserve everything
that's been aid about them this
season,"
OI;on mdY disagree sll hlly as he
was dissatisfied with the fact that the
Hawkeyes shot ju~t 45 percent fron 'he
Held and 63,2 pel l ent from the free
throw line,

prairie lights,
books
"best bookstore Within

hundreds of miles"
- D.M RO!!JSIer

"WE BETTER shoot better and play
better defen e or we're going to have
problems." he saId , "From our
standpoint. I thought the best player
without a doubt was Mark Gannon 10
terms of his ol'erall play, inten ityand
defense,
Carrino (who finished with four
points on l-for-6 shooting) was 011vio sly very tight , but be still did the
jill.
n turno
nd he did the
other things he had to do , He took good
shots, they just didn't go down .. ,Stokes
should get 40 points in a game like this ,
fie couldn't beheve he got the ball inSide so many tImes,"
The Hawkeye can now look forward
: to next weekend's game at UCLA
I, which will be natIOnally televised by
" NBC.
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"I THI K it's the kind of game we
need to have fight now ," Olson said,
"We need to be at our ab olule best or
will lose It It will be interesting to see
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how we play in a big game at a tough
place. "
"It should be just a great game,"
Morrison said.
"I'm glad we got this win (USC) under our belts," Carfino said, "There
won't be any problem getting psyched
for UCLA .

continued from page 1B
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Roosevelt Leaks ran for a
touchdown, Efren Herrera kicked two
field goals and the Buffalo defense
posted its second shutout in the last
three games. Both teams now have 4-2
records after the Steelers suffered
their second shutout in the last three
weeks, It marked the first time since
1951 the Steelers have gone two games
in a season without scoring.

lift New England past Miami in a game
dominated by snow and wind, The
Patriots drove 77 yards in 11 plays to
set up Smith's winning field goal.
During a timeout before the kick. a
snowplow brushed a clear spot on the
artificial turf for the field goal
attempt.

Bengals 23, Browns 10

record WIth 17 consecutive
completions, passing for 246 yards and
Rick Oanmeier, who missed two 40- two touchdowns during the streak, to
yard field goal attempts earlier, hit a rally the Broncos from a 21-j) deficit.
40-yarder with 9:09 left to lift the DeBerg, who completed just three of
Vikings and keep the Colts the teague 's his first nine passes in the game,
only winless team , Tommy Kramer finished with 23 completions in 31
completed 19-of-35 passes for 258 attempts for 307 yards,
yards, including a 24-yard TO strike to
Sammy White, to even the Vikings at 3- Seahawks 20, Bears 13

Vikings 13, Colts 10

3,

Pete Johnson and Ken Anderson ran
for touchdowns and Jim Breech kicked
three field goals to lift the Bengals to
Jets 32, Bues 17
their fourth straig ht triumph .
.Yreem~ ml'ieil sco~,i!d twic ,iq p • Cjnc~pniltj, un~efeat~d since the
'- «-se~ond sp"n of thl! first period to players' strike ended, raised its record
giVe the Jet§ a 14-0 lead before the to 5-1 while Cleveland, 2-4,lost its third
Tampa Bay offense even hit the field as straight.
the Jets won their fifth straight.
McNeil capped New York's first drive Redskins 12, Cardinals 7
of the game with a four-yard
Mark Moseley kicked four field goals
touchdown run and then raised New
York's lead to 14-j) with a five-yard tcr extend his consecutive string to 18 as
scoring run after the Jets had Ife Redskins improved to 5-1, including
a 4.j) mark on the road. Moseley 's kicks
recovered a fumble on the kickoff.
of 32, 30, 20 and 24 yards left him a
perfect 15-for-15 this season and just
Patriots 3, Dolphins 0
two shy of the NFL record of 20
John Smith's 33-yard field goal consecutive field goals set by Miami 's
snapped a scoreless tie with 4:45 left to Garo Yepremian,

Falcons 35, Saints 0
Gerald Riggs and Lynn Cain each
scored twice and Atlanta terror'zed
quarterback Ken 'Stabler eri route to
the Falcons' ninth triumph in the last
10 meetings with the Saints.

Raiders 21, Cheifs 16
Jim Plunkett connected with rookie
wide receiver Calvin Muhammad for a
35-yard TO pass with just 25 seconds
left as the stunned Chiefs lost their
fourth straight.

Broncos 27, Rams 24
Steve DeBerg tied Bert Jones' NFL

Quarterback Jim Zorn rushed for one
TO and threw for another as Seattle
snapped Chicago's five-game winning
streak against AFC foes.
,

,I

I

Giants 23, Eagles 7
Rookie Floyd Eddings caught five
passes for 148 yards and Scott Brunner
tossed a pair of second-quarter TO
passes Saturday as the Giants won
their third straight and handed the
Eagles their fourth consecutive loss.

Chargers 41, 4gers 37
Dan Fouts threw for five TDs as the
Chargers upended the 4gers Saturday
in a wild game featuring a combined
806 yards in pass offense,
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• Don Rice
• echo Mountain Boys
• Dai Parker
Gwilliam

• Bill Cagley
• Dave Moore

Throbbing head?
Quaking body? Has
Monday dealt another
crushing blow? Revive
yourself with a wellrounded meal from
Domino's Pizza' We'll help
smooth the wrinkles out 01
your day,
C1882 Domino. Plua. Int.

r-----·-------·-~
Only

$6.99

Call us.
337-6770
527 S, Riverside

Good'Mondays Only ...
Only $6.99 (or a 16" l·item
pizza plus 4 Colas (a $2,19
value), Tax not included
One coupon per pizza,
Expires: 12/3 1/82

F... 30 mlnut. pizza
delivery .nd 10 minute

Fast, FrH Delivery
527 S. Riverside
Phone: 337-8770

piCk' up ..rvlc• .

Hours:

11 :00' 1:00 Sun.· Thurs.
11 :00 · 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $10,00.
limited delivery area
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United Way
-----------------:-:-------...,.-'----- because it's
the fairest
way I know

'Airplane II' mirrors 'Airplane!'
but offers audience fewer laughs

Iy Jeffr,y Millar
Artl/Entertalnment Ed tor
Th re Ir about a doz n good laughs in
AlrpllDt II: The equ I. This isn't as bad 8S
It sound : while It Is 108 fewer than you
could find In th original AlrpIIDtI.lt·s also
10J..1 more than you could find in Its other
copycat. VoulIg Doctor In Lov . You Uike
what you can get
Alrpl.. II Ln't so much a sequel a It Is
a rerun. Once gain, Ted Striker (Robert
Haya) Is forced to live down old flight
horror. to pilot a disabled aircraft to
safety ; onc allain, In doing 50, he regains
the arrectJon of his lifelong love Elaine
(Jull Hag rty) .
this tim ,th hip Is th first moon shut·
tle. which gives writer/director Ken
Finkleman th opportunity to pull off nice
refer nees to 2001 and tar Wars (two
laughs) .
And there Is a litll added intrigue, as it
tum out the hip was poorly built. Unfor·
tunately. thi gives Flnkleman no opportunity to pull off nice references to
anything - It just takes up about 10
minutes on the scr n.
BUT PLOT ISN'T the important thinll
with a movie like Airplane II - ga/olS are.

Alrpl.nt II : The Sequel
A Parlmounl Rei..... Produced by How.rd Koch.
Wrltlen .nd dlrecled by Ken Flnkltman. Riled PG.
Ted Slrlker ............................................... Roberl Haya
EI.lnt
.................................. Juli. Hagerly
McCroskey. .. .............._........... .... Lloyd Bridge.
C.ptlln Ov.ur ................. _... _................ Peler Gravel
Buck Murdock .................................... William Shltn.r
Showing .1 Ihe Allro.

Films
And if you saw Alrpiane! . you certainly
won't be disappointed with the gags here.
You won't be surprised - almost every gag
In the sequel Is repeated verbatim from the
original: the pilot's (Peter Graves) comeons to a little kid, the controller's (Lloyd
Bridges) fits of apoplexy. the bouncing
breasts. the vulgar sea t lights. etc. etc. but you won't be disappointed.
What is disappointing is that this sequel
was made at all. In the spate of gross-out
drugfests and pretentious Neil Simon
blather that has passed for film comedy in
the past few years, Airplane! was a blast of
fresh air: a comedy that was successful
both as silly nonsense and as parody.

of helping as
many people
aslcan~

Silly nonsense in the context of a
narrative, however. is only good once. And
1111 the thought and effort that went into the ...- - - - - - ,
exacting parody of Airplane! - the Elmer
FOR YOUR
Bernstein score. the disaster·movie icons
CONVENIENCE
(Leslie Nielsen, Robert Stack), the
The Dally 1091l1li
hysterical performances - are lacking
nowolfer.
here.

Park & Sbop
Bus &Sbop

The Tay, instead of being the debut of an
exciting "new" comedy team, is the type of
film you leave your kids at for two hours
while you do the Christmas shopping. You
don't have to worry about the moral fiber of
this film . because the kids are constantly
being hit over the head with the message:
"You don't buy a friend. you earn a
friend ." Maybe the film doesn't show how
this is done, but it certainly talks about it a
lot.
In case you're not familiar with the story
(maybe you haven't been watching TV and
have missed the barrage of ads), Richard
Pryor plays an unemployed writer, Jack
Brown . who is bought as a toy by the son
(Scott Schwartz) of the richest man in
Louisiana. U.S. Bates (JackIe Gleason)
(ammunition for an obvious joke about
Master Bates).
In the process of babysitting for this brat,
Pryor teaches him the facts of life ("Keep
that tbing in your pants until you're
older"). the facts of friendship ("I love
you. too") and the facts of love ("You and
your dad need each other") .
ALL THIS IS DONE with an excessively
syrupy score between botched comedy
routines. Since Gleason and Pryor are
rarely in a scene together. and those that

The Toy
A tolumbla Release. Produced by Phil Feldman.
Wrillen by Carol SobieSki. Direcled by Richard Don·
ner Raled R.
Jack Brown ................... "_.................. Richard Pryor
U S Bales ............................... _. Jackie Gleason
Eric Bales .............................................. Scali Schwarlz
Morehouse .............
. ..........._
Ned Beatty
Fancy Bales ............ . ... .................. Teresa Ganzel
ShOWing al Campus 3.

Films
they are in togetber are sadly miscalculated, any hopes for a brilliant new
team are washed down the drairt along wi th
the rest of the film.
The Toy is in fact filled only with the kind
of hip up-to-date jokes that look rushed
rather than thought~ut. Sony Walkmans
and aerobic dance provide Pryor with
targets that he entirely misses. In fact. pe
falls nat on his face. And once again. the
Ku Klux Klan. that easiest of targets, takes
the brunt of blame for discrimination in today 's world.
To give you the best idea of the level of
comedy The Toy operates on, the biggest
laugh for the audience comes when Pryor

When In advertlMmenl conilin. In
error Vl'hk:h II nOI Ihi 'Iult 0' thl

.dvertllOf. Ih. fl. bUlly of Tho D.lly
tow.n th.1I not ..COld .uPPlJ1ng •
CQ(rKtion letter and a correct

l"terttOn tor the Ipace occupied by

Ihe Incorrllclilem. nollh. onllr.

Idve,UMm.nl, No re.ponsibillty I.

New book exhibits Styron's values
viewed the Holocaust as a crime against
Jews alone. failing to see it "as a menace
to the entire human family."

By Tom Doherty
Statl writer
This Quiet Dust and Other Writings by
William Styron. Random House, 1982, 305
pages.
this Quiet Dust is a collection of novelist
William Styron's left·handed writings - essays, speeches, and reviews he has composed in the years since LIe Down In
Darkness (1951) propelled him into
American literature's first rank.
styron's reputation rests securely on two
"meditations on history," The Coafelsions
of Nat Tuner (1967), a first·person
"autoblollraphy" of the leader of the only
sustained insurrection against slavery in
the American South, and Sophie's Choice
(1979) , the recent best·seller in which
Styron uses the conventions of the
bildungsroman and standard melodrama to
explore the meaning of the Holocaust.
A white Southerner of patrician
background and Protestant roots , Styron
has come in for more than his share of
critical nak for presuming to address race
relations and anti-Semitism in his fiction .
His Coofe ion was immediately attacked
in an unprecedented "reply" volume,
William Styron' Nat Turner: Ten Black
Writers Respond , in which he was vilified
as an "unreconstructed white racist" for
for his abuse of the historical Nat Turner.
In re earching Sophie's Choice Styron
wa struck by the fact that so many writers

THUS. DESPITE Styron'S ironical open·
ing disclaimer that " ... it is beneath a
writer's dignity to respond to his critics in
print," This Quiet Dust serves as a non·
fictional companion piece to his novels. It
charts an intellectual progression that
moves from the regionalism of Darkness to
the terrible sense of history in the
Confessions to the forms of modern
totalitarianism depicted in Sophie's Choice,
all of which encompass the central theme
of his writings : "the catastrophic propensity on the part of human beings to
dominate one another."
The essays cover a remarkable range of
topiCS: the ecology of the Nile Valley,
capital punishment. military life, Chicago
in 1968, nicotine addiction. and a score of
short reviews and appreciations of writers
Styron admires. some of whom have
become largely neglected: Robert Penn
Warren , Thomas Wolfe, and . most
movingly, his friend James Jones.
His one venture into advocacy journalism, '''[he Death·in-Life of Benjamin
Reid. " helped secure the parQle of a poor
black man sentenced to the electric chair in
Connecticut in 1962. What is interesting
about his plea for Reid Is not the liberal
humanism, but the Chrlstian·like faith In
red mplion.

SO, WHEN ONLY days before a
scheduled release Reid escapes and rapes a
woman before being recaptured. Styron
finds himself still believing in the convict's
ultimate rehabilitation. This faith prevents
Styron's predilection for sombre subjects
- slavery, concentration camps, Southern
funerals - from becoming overwhelmingly
bleak. He admits that he probably absorbed
more than local color from the itinerant
preachers of the Virginia Tidewater.
Styron writes with a languid deliberation
and devotion to language that seems
peculiarly Southern. Each line bears
evidence of his attention to craft. On
William Calley: " Banal . stunted in mind
and body. colorless. lacking even a native
acumen, with an airless dreary brain
devoid of wit - he is not the first nobody
whose brush with a larlle moment in
history has personified that moment and
helped define it."
On the vibrations during the 1968
Democratic Convention: "Even the psuedoBunny waitresses in the Haymarket bar.
dungeon-dark like most Chicago pubs, only
peripherally distract from the atmosphere
of computers and credit card ."
In another age, a writer like Styron would
have been called "a man of sensibility."
The beautiful composition. rigorous in·
telligence. and - especially - fundamen·
tal decency of the essays in This Quiet Dust
reveal that for Styron traditional values
can still animate contemporary literature.
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lowa's new drunk driVing
law is deSigned to accommo·
date the needs of two groups
of Iowans - drunk drivers and
the rest of the population.
Dnvers convicted for OWl fOf Just th first time - Will be
orrered overnight accommodations. For 48 hours to be exact.
But that~ not all. If you 're

tor more than one
Incorrect Insertion of Iny
IIIdvertlsement. A correction will be
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promote our annual Spring
Break trips to Florida and our
Winter Ski Trips. Reps.
receive Ffee Trips plus com·
mission. call or write:
COASTAL TOURS, ItIC
P. O. BOl 68
OAK FOREST. Il 60452
(312) 535-3212
to
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stopped for drunk dnving you
will lose your dnver license for at least four months.
And, you probably will Wind
up paying more for your car
insurance - double or even
triple what you now pay I
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rest of Iowa? By redUCing the
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number of alcohol-related traffic fatalities and the number of
innocent victims who are cnp
pled or killed by drunk dnvers
Know your dnnklng limitations. Or. better yet, don't dnnk
and drive.
Otherwise. you Will find out
just how accommodating
Iowa can be.
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2·1
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For ceremony. recepllonl String.
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HAMSTER. A,p"". Manny. Barf.
and I"" Clay\oo·Plercea: Happy
HOildaYlm · Phlg
12·"
MEL: Long "me no SHIll C.llmelor
lunchll·Lula.
12·14

Pr ••• ol#e,. nlltonlJ lin,. Of quality
InVllltlOnl and IccellOrl.1 IOIlio
dlt(ount on ~d'f' 'MIl'! presenll

lowas new drunk
driving law can be very
accommodating.

WANTlD: ghotl ",1'-'. 100ni van12-11 lur•. PIMM ttnd ."""pIN 01
",lIlng .nd r.tum. 10 eo. IN.l,
12·IS
HAm TIM' f'tANUTI 1101 )U4t D.11y tow...
potnu"'. 11'. c.._ . PI,lachl...
I*In •. watnut•. JOId,n Almond'. IA'Yllnl~ lor two boyt • ...".
Ing.ln my hOme Dlborafl. 351·
1Igt. burt.p bag • • 010 1106 flrsl
0037
12·10
A.. . tow. CII'/ . M.S.L, noon.a.
3M-eatQ
1·11
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I ..umed

rips off a lady's dress. Ha. hat hat
The major problem with The Toy, which
is actually a remake of a 1976 French film
by Francis Veber that is reputed to be a
minor gem, is the Hollywood system everybody puts their grubby mitts on the
film.
Director Richard Donner, who has shown
an ability to bring down the quality of the
most promiSing projects (Superman, Inside
Moves, The Omen) and screenwriter Carol
Sobieski want to make a message picture,
Pryor wants to make a comedy, while the
scorer, the editor and the producer hope to
get their own version of the film made.
Jackie Gleason just wants to get the hell
out of the whole mess (as he revealed in an
interview in American Film) .
WHEN A PERFORMER like Pryor, who
can have the choice of any project he
wants, picks mindless drivel like this. you
begin to wonder about his own abilities.
At the end, when Pryor walks away from
the camera fast motion and an iris closes
on his receding figure, 8 18 Charlie Chaplin,
you can't help but remember how much
better Chaplin managed to pull off this type
of slapstick - and with a fraction of the
budget.
Kids would be much better off going to
the public library and rediscovering
Chaplin for free than spending $1.50 for l)Iis
glitzy, surface morality comedy.

H.LP WANT.D

' ....ONALI

MInl·WlrehouM unitt, trOn'l S' • 10'

INDEED, WHAT Finkleman has done is
to make a TV-movie version of Airplane!
with the purchase of
The vulgar jokes are toned down and made
an ad - $5 minimum
more palatable (which is to say that instead of making fun of a movie or a genre, ,. _ _ _ _ _ _. .
they make fun of women, gays and blacks);
the guest "stars" are familiar only through
TV, not movies (Chad Everett, Sonny Bono,
Kent McCord, Chuck Connors, Raymond
Burr, William Shatner) .
Granted. there are some funny moments
here : the cameo appearances of Singer
Jack Jones (liThe Love Boat") and game
show host Art Fleming are completely un- PR.LlMINARY
expected and hilarious, as is a sight gag in- NOT.S
volving Shatner, a TV screen and a door.
WARNING
But in times like these, you shouldn't be Tho PUBLISHER'.
D.11y to",n rllWmmend. Ih.1
expected to shell out three dollars for just ,ou In,..ltg.l• ..-y ph... of
opportunltle. We
12 good laughs and a movie that would be Inve'lment
l0008tt you con'uli your own
1l10rney
or
lor • Ir.. pamphlet
better off interrupted by Polaroid and Atari .nd tdvIca alk
from Ih. Attorney
ads. Send the kids, if you like - but make General'. COnlum.r Protectk)n
Olvl.lon, Hoover Bull(llng. Del
them pay their own way.
MoIn... tow. 50318 Phone 515211-5928.
ERRORS

The Toy' presents a miscalculation
of what ·we wanted for Christmas
By Craig Wyrick
Staff Wrlt,r

-
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11111"0' bug . .....h.~ltd . low
.... - beller). ' , c'''onl COndl.
... 1.3U-21.3
12- 15
11I1I1IIil\ii00 verycilln 351 -0704
I- I'

:..... 10".,.

...

OIf1UII1I78. B21.0. pono or
..,jd
HilI.I.on. eno'ne

IER() AUTO BALES opocl.,... "
lOw co.1 Irlnlpottatlon. 831 S
Dubuqu. 354.4111.
1·11

good

o.n....'

ENOAOEMENT .nd wtdd'IIII ringo .
other cu"om Itwolly COli Julio

1\11 flat XI·8 Good condll"""
~ lop 12500 Of otl., 1435111
, 2. 14

REJUVENATION CO. 0u"1y'"
Itrlor Plmtlng . ...thtrlzetlon,
r~jr., ,ealOfllbit. JotIn,
337· 41341~er5pm
12·11

'·24
\

LAUNDRY 2S4/1b .• pickup. - .
1.2\

1175 VW Rlbbtl. 4· dOCK , nceUent

I · ~I

For custom.. made wom.n', Clothing

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS.
CUltomlztd proleUk>I\Il ftlUmII
All., 5pm. 35 1·3758
12·11
RESUMES WRITTEN. preportd

WAllIED ,td ~Ilo. good m'IeOV'
"' _l1li'.'" 338-0822 ' 217

12·15

10EAL GIfT
... , 1111'. pon'llt. childr.n/.aulll:
cnorcoal 520 pulel • $40. .. 1120
• nd up 35 1~525.
12..

1170 Ford GaIIX)' sao Red tItle

Good PIIU cor S300 ANer Bpm.
131-0412
12-16
117' Veoa. red lit'- \'T1lh In offer
Cd337·83H . n., 5pm
'-. 11

WANTID TO
BUY

Itn ChryWr Nftport, runt ...aU

Wh'lPlCl Flr.. 1'50 843-2102
'2-13
- -------1\11 Otovy .... m,\ooge good con_ .lntpltIId. S850 01 booI OH. ,
33t-10I0.ft. 500pm.
' -18

IUYIN() Cili. ""ill .nd othtr gold
.nd tal....,. Staph' 5\1mps ,CcInt
1075 Dubuque 354·1958
1·20

INSTRUCTIOII,

lin Dodge Monaco new IIr... Itf
..,.1101. $1500 338-754 • ...,,1II8I._kondl
'2-1 4

CLASSICAL gUltlit for begin,*",
1e/4S-m,n"'. inion -' 'I'M IIOffot,

downlown) 351-4508

11Il00 354. 2·13

AUTO
DOIlISTIC

and repaired prot.sl*'l.ly. AM 0ccupations Enc;klOfl & EncttQl'l ,.

ontv SHO I I mlnollnoar

IlltZ'U.~/"."~\I10'1'll \"' T. bor l
poWI(~. ~.,

2·1

CttHIt ...t Mull Mil

l1li",318·3:18-3382

WILLOWW1ND E_1I/y _
.. nco 1,72
com","" ocodorn", progr.m ItO
.~" ochoof car. COlI 3:18-1061 '"
mor. ln'otm.hM
2-1

am.,.na,

s.tt off.,.
12-13

1111 CntYy Mahbu. AC . PS PI
17,500 WI", new Danwy uM utt
blIII ••• nd meny mOJ' Dtpond.b111lad 351 .~70~
12-1 4

1 Iopltr. ,,,,,,orv PS/ PB/ PW / AC

1170 CntYy Impol. con-'1>10 Now

CHILD CARl

oood oondl",,". good 109 ...
4.3I1pm. 3:I8-0a0e

LOVINO childCat. My nO<nI. ...
I... " ""I) d.YI onI,. by
Park RefM tnCH 351.tS90 ,·11

MIt,"

TYPING

Sch ...nn.'ery good conCllNp J,m. 338· 2100 12-14

I~$PEEO

EFFICIENT pr_ 1 I 'Yl'illll lot
tne.. maf'ulCnpll. etc lew
Stl<ocll'" Of IBM M.mory IlII_
ty_
I.,) g'' ' ' you 1itII ""'"

~"'n·

$A1IIAHA lind... ..,th k,d bock
354-1t123.~ 3
1·20
llCYCLE _
354-2110

j

.

--

w. hay•• larle lIt\eCtiOli 01
IlI'W Ind .Itd mlchlnts from
which to dlOOH We service
most a ll makes

TEVE'S
TYPEWRITER

!>H'""It

I~-

2- '

TWO lUll ,,"oon lick.... Excellenl
Ir,," ..I1. 351-53OO. kllpl,ylng

Judy. 35' -3' 19

.1

•••,*Ionoo. •
1-1

PtlOfUIiONAL. ~._ r......
I" m P.ptf. L"".' Oflu.~IIH'"
....Ionl lillI,,,,,, AL TlAHATlVa
eom p u * _.. 351 ·2011 1-4
IDlTING/ TYPiHQ ~ioctfonlc
lyllt""I., e.ptflonetd Enghtll iii.hutlor I1tIp ...1101)" tor 101"
_luOon .. 51·2871
141

J f.ANHtn TrDlne IItrAoa In
COf.IVlIIt II bock. bptfitnotd "' ..
yOll' IY\IIng _ _
/II. 337-1620.
1-11

-

wi." .._

TYPING flllendtOf.tct.llOOpor
doubll.pttldptg.351.7530. 1·
24

and

•

season'
Union)

II

""JIll)'

TRAVEL SERVICES. INC.
216 Firet Ayenue. Coralvili.
DedIcated to your trayel needs For
your convenience open til Qpm
WednesdaY'. 6pm Mon - fr l.. SIt. ~
12.30. 354-2424
12-17
LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATIONS
FM: KSUI 91 .7, KCCK 88.3. KUNI
909 AM: WSUI 910.
5-15

I-II

MALI ...... hili cI _
. Own
room . _
III~ to CoIIogo
_10 Pork.
_IlOl
_
_'0.minIM
_.
00_
"30.

11M "m "..,.,. m,...• . . ochOOI end c. . . . gr......... 131·
~58
\1·11
-

I'AOPUIIOHAL typiflt: Itfm poptfo; IBM Oorrocttng "";
12-

.10 " ' -IOU

JIAIINn TypI"",. c"",,p .n; loll
'2Io.t50 I
1-11

'IIMU.

351-2576. sla,ling Jan. 1.

12-17

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

MINOLTA SLR Wlln 200M .nd
m.tCIO ten... ~onk: nlltt. and
_ . rorely ulOcl 5145 Of oHer.
Mu.ttell 354-0908 ,
.2-13
FINAL "qvrd.1lon ot Yunan 35mm
comerll 523 is lOCh Unl_.. ly
Ca_.
1-18

FORSaJe: 2flnev!ohns&aI6' viall. Jan. 1. 3J8..5310.

12~17

Phon. 337..of437.

12-17 MALE and l.mal4o noed ono ,oomJIL SlOga Monitor 4062. l,coll.,.1 mate to shere 3 bedroom house.
UIIIIII.. paid. Clo... S, 53. 338- 1702.
condlUon. $350. Sunn Cablnol
12-17
w/2115'sS200. AcoutrlcHead 1508OOUBLE bed In.trY good cond!S2OO. Teac 2340 4-channel S.50.
lton 338.587hnY'I,..
' 2- '8 626-2871
1-20 FEMALE to share 2 b@drC)Ot'n apt. 4
blocks to Currier. Furnished.
NIA~ RolI.5JWiE iIlung.
BUNDY I"oeolo in ...atlllnt oondl- R• .,ofUlbte rent. Heal .nd waler
iChlk " lin cyCIOo-M8M&g' equip.llon. 1225. Coli 354-92te.
1-19 ",,'d . WID. AC 354-'93. , k.ep IryIng.
•
1-17
menl CIII 354-1133 lI1er 6pm. Ideol
Chrl.tmu"rnont'
12-1" UPRIGHT plano. r.bullt, refiniShed,
S550 Inctudes delivery. Call 337.
OWN room, neat/waler paid. ahare
12- 15 modern apartment. 12 mlnutft 'rom
WOOD _ .... SU5 wOOdllbl4o 2"1 .
Pentacrtst by bUI. 338-3679. 1.. 19
nU5 _
$3115.
c_
$3115. II.,. . .lInd S2i 95. rock., PIANO 10' sal.' 73 .!age Fonder
FEMALE to shara two bedroom
fU,odea
In
great
shape.
never
on
the
$4884. wick .. Ind mor. K.th_·.
apartment. own room. Close to
I(or_. 532 North Dodg. Open 1'- .oad. C.II J.732-2863.1 nigh!. 12- campu •. can eelh. 338-0221 or 337530pm .-y d.y exCOPI Wldn..-. 13
6903, le.... message.
'2-15
d.y
H
RENAISSANCE l1ul .. 125 and up
FEMALE to shirl 3 BR house with 2
Bamboo lIulo' $15. Electronlc.lly
COMMUNITY AuClion "1<'1 Wtdlunlll Exc.llentglftl. 62t-5397. 1- others. On busllne. ayallable trom
nMdly evening HilSyour unwanted
Dec. 15th, S150/month plul utilities.
17
Item' " 1·8818
' .·C
C.II 338-9039. I•••• _ g '. . -20
GIBSON G·3 oIoct,1c bua. Excellen'
IILl'S USED FURNITURE. 208 Eltl condilion. S300 0' lop oft" 35' SUBLET: room In two bedroom
10th SI," t. COfolY,lie 354-11141 . ~
21'6.
'2-13 Ipartmlnt. Ayallable January. Two
5pm d.~, Opon Sun 12-5.
2-.
blOCks from campus. $131 .50. 3504.
4679.
.2-18
CHICKERIN() grond PltnO. lin.
condlllon. 338-0891
2-11 FEM ... LE: Iwo bedroom compl.leI,

HOUSIHOLD
ITIMS

4-d,._

USID
CLOTHING

OUITARS: Mortln 0-21 IRonwood)
1965. S6OO. Glbton K.I.mlloo
1I_1c. SIOO. Olboon EpipholMl fhoi••couotIc. 5150. Orl1"*' gullll
Imp, 550. Glboon EB-2 b... - St80.
Kenl Procltion-.tyl. b.... SIlO.
ALTO SAXES: York . 175: King
loverhaul<od). S175. Conn doubl.
F.onc;h hOfn. $500. Snll' drum.
..... . tond - $40. FLUTES: SoIm.,.
S'OO: ArIte). S80. VIOLINS: 576-300.
If' viol • • S350. Cello. 5350. 3515552.
12-'6

IOWA City a hn..t In unique un·
u.uaI Ind liner uMd ~o'h'ng

FLUTE tor lilt Gtmelnhardt open~
hOfed lIute With B.foot and silver

head )Oint Best oN., over $350 Call
351-3110. k....,lrylng
12-'5

HI·,./ITIRIO
COM' ACT ' lerlO. coueh•• lorgal
IUnmg. graphic tone equanter
digital jrequencv readout. belt
dUYln lurntable N.w Jim. 33826040
~.11
YAMAHA K-55O cassette deck, mint

cond llion. Yamaha P·350 turntabl• .
new An~ reasonable offer. 354-

8613. P.ul.

,

12-14

SONY TC-K71R C..n". dec1c . on a
rever .. Cr02, Fe-C, melal
.. pobIIltiH. Dclby. Sandutl .nd
Ferrll. hood. Nagoli.blo. 813-2481
In., Bpm.
12· 13
SONY . . .e". play". TC·FX44.
- . S200'0"" 353-0782. 3545500. ",203.
.2·.5

TWO_to
nIco 2 bod,oem
Pon...r. . Aponmtnl
A.lliabl. Jonul/Y III.
CaN 351,'283.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.12:..-_14
~erl

fEMALE ....nlld 10 ~1I0 Iwo
_oom opI. HooII_ pold.
"'y1I1e. puIdng. _ry.
$145/month. _
compU'. 3311-

_\OWn.

_~

_ _ _-'---'-"_ _ _-'-_ _ _ ___

I'IrIon 10 call rtg_dlno tIIle announctn'ltllt:

fEMALE - IUbiet own room. bus,
.'lliI4o"'" Doc. Ie. 35<-1148. k.."
"'log.
.-17

SUBLET nu, Qutet. one ""room
IfIIIICIEllCY. WoIItlng dlO""'" 10
apartment. nMI hOIpitaI , on
cempuo. $215 pi< month: por1iaIIy
bulllnO. lIu""<y. A/C. hNIIwolOr
.2-.4
polel. AVIIIIbI40 Jonuory. 53101331- lumlohld. ColI 35'-7382.
7114)
'2-'8
MODERN. one ,oem opt. CIoM In.
QUIET tOOClOu. one bed,oom wl1/I PIrIloIIy fu,nllhtd. 354-1175. Eric.
don. I.undry. p,hll1I porI<lng. hoIl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _':.:2,..:.t.c.7
.n.....1or pold. Subiol Jon. I. $275.
Call 331-8302. 6:30-1Dpm _ .
AVAILABlE now. nIcIlwo bedroom
d.ve••n,,'m. So1.lI\d Sun. 12-11 aport.,.", In Corolvllit. on bu"lno.
S285/month plu. h.n utlllt1oo. ColI
TWO bed,oom IpIrtmenl
351 -3587.
12-17
hooll..al., paid. AlC. _
10
hoIpll.I. 537I1montll.338-(958. • - SUIlIT furnl.hed ant bedroom
'por1monL A.aII."", Jonuary 1.
20
S2eO pi< month plUI _~. 210
.UILET .parlmen!. ()ood IOf 2 Itu- E. 9th SL. COflhllllt. C.II338-7771
dents. S3OO. 354-0678. k..p tryIng_
'".epm.
12-17
'2-.8
SUBLET one bed,oom. _ I n. lu,AlC. Hili end w.ler poId
TIRED 01 nigh ,ent? Onl,
5245. A.alI«bl4o Dec:. I 337-6989
S1SO/month. heat p.ld, lor a new
boI",.10:300m.
12-17
dorm .f)1e apartment In cedar
Ropld • • clOM 10 1-380. onty 30
mlnul".o Iowa City. 365-3610. 364- LAR()E Iwo bodroom. H.II houN.
0613.
.2-17 HardwoOd floors, door.. POtCh,
yard. glloge. Clo ... Pili 01<.
EXTRA quiet one bedroom near bua $tOO/monlh. J.n. III. 337-5888.
.2-.7
on Soulh Lueu In 12 un" bulldlno· 336-I4JO.
StQVI, r.friger.tat, carpet. drapes,
NEW
2
bedroom
lportm.,.,.
heat and water furnished. $250. J.n.
1. 883-2445
12-17 _lid II '305 Su ...... A.oIIl"'"
Dec:. lend Jon. 1. 5375/monlh. HNI
NICI ettlclency. _
. khehen.
fuml._. Cell 337....5.
b.th ..._.nd hoIl paid. Moo 338- _~ .
2-.0

tv,nl,hod. 3 bId,oom opt. fllnl plu.
1/3 utlllll<ot. Own bed,oom pIUo .11
convenl....... CIoM. 354-9335. I-

I.

SHARE 2 bed,oom IpIrtmem _
".Y gol"", mel•. _
hoIplllJ.
A••II.bl. Jan. 1. 351-2807. keop IryIng.
12-.4

non·

menl, furnlahtd. 2\+ bktCka rrom

compu •. S'SO. 338-8IJjg.

.2-14

feMALE 10 Ih.,. _
2 bedroom
IpIrtment Coil G_nM. 35.8018.
.2-13
MATURE nonsmoker. ahar. big

houH with one other. Flreplece,
..S225
"If,I.
beth. I,undry. bU •• mote.
plu, ullllll... 338-3071. AfTER

7"".
1-26
NOH8MOKING flm.le. aha,. aul1.. 6215 S2'0
keeplryfng. 12-17
Sublel Jlnul/Y I. $165. utilities.
lueL£1: emoll _.ncy ,...,
MALI/fiNAL! to th.re 3 bedfoom C.mbul. 354-8106. Lynott.
CoIIeg. O,"n ~ork . Call 338-4.80
""".. on Corolvllit R-.oI,. CoIl
Imeillge.
, 2.'5 aher 5.
12·17
3311-058 ••••U35.
I-II
12-14

HONEST. conocl.ndou.. nonomok-

.ROOM
::::=========:: . .
'OR RINT

ONE bloCk 110m Currie,. $165.
udlill.. p.ld. Hou .. m.n.gar optlon. 540 rlnt reduction. 338.01~·17

• UNFURNISHED on. bed,oom. on
builine. In Cor.lvtll4o. Hell ..."..
pold. 1:!eO/month. C.II331-60426.
•
12-15

I

Phone __
' ~
,
__
· __
'j.

'.

,.

sm.

two bedroom .partmenl

with grlduate Iludent Furnished.
qui.,. on bu. roul• • A••II.bl. J.n.
lit. S'45/mon1/l. 336-9611. 12-'6

TWO bedroom furnllhed . Sublet
Oecembtf. Hut and wat. paid.
Cta" to campu •. 338--'120 aftlf

OWN 'oom. ahoro la,go hou .. with
111,.. POdpl • • cloM In. 5'43.75 plul
'10",1111'" Oavld . 331-~
1-18

ONE bedroom. 5220. Pllilally furnl.hed. low ullll1l••. A••,I«bl. 1mmtdl.I01y. CoroMII. JamH R
Berry Reol/or .. 35'-7152 or 35'8126.
12· 15

NONSMOKIN(). Own bed,oom. lu,-

bedroom apartment near Hancher.
SI80lmonlh. H.. V".,,, paid . 35160420.
12-13

SUBLET

ONE block I.om campu'. lu,nl~td
Or ... nlurnflhed. Sunny rooml In
Ioyety older hOme. Share kttchen,
balM. dlnl"", room. Ilvtng ,oom .
Call 351-3328.
2·17

NEED 1 or 2 rHponilble temalM to
,h." 2 BA dupl40x 01/2. Ronl
LARGE Mit quiet bedroom, nonS102.SO plu. ,~ utllll"'. C.II. I<olve lmakor. 1145-S200. negoll.blo. Inmeaaage for rlml 353-7031 or
clud"ullllllel. 338-4070. 7-8pm. 2Olano 354-2853.
12-13 .4

FEMALE or male to shlr. 2

AV"'LABLE J.n.1 • Sl15lmonlh.
TV. "trlger.lor. no COOking. very
close. 338-8043.
12-14

6:00pm.

12-15

"""II,

SPACIOUS _
on bulllM •
_1 side 01 _
Clly. _
modol.. 5 people 01 lomlly. catI
Rlndy . 3311-i728 8:30-4;00 Of SUI
337-50260"1< 6.00.
1-20
IEAUTlfUL. 111111 11 room homt
with fireplClOl . 1 b60ck from campuI,
••al1lbl4olOOll. 351-3328.
2-18
NICE 2 bed,oom hou.. wtth gar • •
Kid •• polo OK. Bu.IInO. S.25 pi...
utllil'" 10••11.1>10 1/15 337-35'111II< Bpm
'2-14
THREE bedroom. 1-3 PIdIIIo; _
10 compUI, .....lI.bl4o Doc. 20.
537S1monlh pIUo uIlllt1oo. 351-5.42.

'2-'4
IUILET th'lI bedroom. gOOd1oCllion. new u,peI1ng.
dryer.
AlC. S450 pllli utlllt100 A'tllloI)le
Doc. 20 Of Jon. ' . 337-1597. 12-11

01'_.

JAU ..n by heord on tho loIlowlng
public 'adlo .1.1Ion.: KCCK 88.3
FM. WSUI910 AM. KUNIIIO 9 FM. 515

_we'"

HOUSI
FOR SALI

luem: ctoso. on. bed,oom S300
CIIIn. good 10' Iwo. A.oIlabl4o 1.1.
Deoembtt. 338-9095
.2- 15

FOUR bed,oom. IlIgo tltc,",n. lull
bllomonl. clooe. I.,go ga,og ••
_slon end closing nogOIl«bIt.
$37,000, mortg.g. 10%. eox IN. II.
Deity towon.
2-17

SUBLET cIeIn lunn.,. one Dedr()()t"n

AfFORDAtIlE home IOf III ••
COraMUe. thr .. bedroom, two car
ga,age. lanced In yord. bIOomlnl.
...umableconl,ac,. 351 -n~l . '2'6

A.lliable mid-Dec:. S3OOlmonth. III
uliNII" po"!, 338-8e81.
12·15
TWO bedroom. new. l.mIN..
wolcome. pet polllbil Includ" dl.
hWlsher, dltpoeat, Clltpal, dr.pu.
prtvate garage. Fumltur. possible.
A•• II.bl. now Coli lIS' · 60480 or
35.-4363
2·9

LOTS FOR SALI

YARDLEY WEST -~Or1h Dubuque
NEW 2 bed,oom. HilI paid AI,.
"'sIr eel. one aCt. aceniC 1011, w.ter,
balcony. ""mming pool. A.ali. Doc. gas•• 'octrlclty. tOUlh lacing oIopoo.
24,h. 5350. 354-5068 Of 354-11073
P.-fect for lOIar or tarth homel . 112-.5 656-3047
1- 18
AVAlLAlLE mld-Deoembtt" 2 BR
lpI"",anl. Laundry Mod«n P.,
.1ec1"cllr oni)' G,OII 10001Ionl 35401604
12-17

SUI LET unique 1 bedroom on Ber\.
Ion. $225. A.allabl4o Jan. , . 33798230f 338-7otl .
12-15

GOOD 1000'lon. good prlc., good
deal. Two bedroom turnllhld aplrt·
menl, IPactou. and clo.. '0
campu•. Ideal lor thr.., wllh dl.hWlaher. AIC, off ~atreet parking, on
bu"'n• . C.II 351 -5323 _nlnga.
.2-13

AVAILABLE Immldlale!'f. Docomber rent paid. 1 bedroom. ctoM 10
ho.p. S215/monlh ronl. 337-8255.
'2-17

8UIL£1larg. one bedroom .p,
Carpot. AlC. po,kl"",. I.undry. Hili.
w.lI< pold CION In Avollabl. Doc
'8. 338-8414. call onY'Im'
12-13

ONE btdroom, furnllhtd. nllr
campUI. $210. A>Jlllabl. January.

338-7202.

12-15

SUILEASE. cozy on. bed,oom.
furniture. helt, bullint. Jln. 15.
354-8031 .
.2-.3

IEAUTIFUL lou, bed,oom. th,..
bolh """ ••. Dec1c. A.C.. nrepl""• •
ga,ago. laundry. buo11ne. pIonty 01
wOOd. h•• openl"ll now for I Of 2
peoPio. Call 338-5065.
12-13

COMMIRCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR Ren': 2000 oq. h oHIoti building
acrOit from lowl City AlrPQr1.
Would dlvld. n nee.... r')' Lata of
,,"ac. parking. WOW Co. lno. 3379681

UOO piUS ull lll'" (wa,., poldl. 2
bed,oom Call 353-2290.
12-\7

ONE bed,oom or etticlency Clllni
quill - 6 block. f,om Un,."....ty
Hooplla1. Phone. 67~2S09 CO' 67"
2541 . Locol.
2-7
STUOENT MOVING SEAVICE
lor lowelt ri te'
:138-2534
12· 17

MOBILE /lome 10 "bioi "Vlllabli
J.n 15. S240/month plu. utlilhes.
S100 dopo" 1. On bu"'no. Call 3548390
12-17

MOBILE HOMI
14 • 10 Cordln" C,.II. two
don dock; ~ . 01601• •
rolr,g,roior. 6043-24Oi Qf 356-1914.
12-17
laak lor Lin).

~_ .

'IMALE Own ,oom In Iwo
bod_ tv,nll_ opI. SI08 piU.
113 uIMII.... A••I _ J.n . I. A,",r
12-15
5'00. 336-44toI.

M'GI\ 1IW1'tfK~,~
__ "Cl.I&SlfIED \

APARTMINT
'OR RINT
TWO bedroom Ipenment for rent
Corolvtll• • 1320. On bUilin• . Laundry loclllt1401 and Ilor.g•. 336-7215
or c... 351-2415 and alk about
Cynthla' •• parlmenl.
12~11

$360 Includ.. helt Ind "I". Un·
furnlilhed large newer 2 bedroom
apt. to aubtet. Ha. carpet. air. '.... n·
dry. on bUllin•. oH·.lrlll parking.
51h Aye., Cor.lvllle. 337-3818 or
338-9369.
.2-17
PAIME loc.llon. Spoclou, 2
bed,oom. Furnllhtd . OW. AlC.
parking, heat, waler Included.
A•• lllble 12118/82 - 8/15183. 35111054.
12-17
CUTE: downlown . IHlclency. S200
InCluding ~1It. 354-023( c, 354.
1042.
12-17
IUILIT: one bodroom ap.rtmonL
Av.lI.bl. Docombor. good locotlon.
A/C. po,kl"ll. laundry. Hili ••al.,
paid. 351-32111
12-17
SUIllT January and February: I... rnllhod 2 bedroom tOorlmenl. 5275
plu. utilities. 351·5173.
12-17
IfflCIENCY eportmen\. ••alllbl4o
Immtdillely . LIII"""" HIli • •
Stt5lmonlh. lurnl.hod. 351-25011.
12-17
LAROE I bed,oom lplrlmenl. 10
mlnulII ~om Pon _ _l. oH-I,,"1
perking. $240/month. 338-25H. 1217

14 x e5 Skyllne. 1wo bed.oom . ......
refrlgerl tor, walher, dryer, aortn.,.
.1,. dOCll. lI\Od 6045-2281.
2- t7

TWO roommate. or four .ubl.....
for two bedroom Pentacrell 3J8..

.2-••

HOO.

2-17

MOIILI HOMI
FOR RINT

fEMALE nonsmote... Imlll hOUle,

NDNIMOKEII tor I.,go 2 _oom
1Pl. Own '00/II. I \I bolh. AC.
_ . pool. "85 Plu. ~ ullin,...
337-.....
'2.15

12·17

FomI1y pr..."td. 1550. _1331.
.2-13

nIt_.

0_.1_........

FEMALE. 2 bodroom du",.x with
IIIIrage. On bualine. 5,30/_
plUI ullll_ CoIl Iflor II•• 33812· 17

THREE bedroom hOme - ..una - on
_
. AYII1. Jan. 1 - July.

TWO bedroem. Mercy ..... nIcoIy
tvmIahed. Ier,ICO. qulel ."5_50_
338-1_.
12-11

l

bod'oom duplex • 180lplu• • 3372023. 351-0310.
12-15

Location

IUIlET unturnllhtd f>onllCt ...
Apta.. two bedroom, thr.. roomm_. flvlng 'oom. lull kl1cMn end
_.35'-502' .
12-17

10. 2 both .. ClOse In. 35,-e339. ..
rtOOn.

IIHPO-. _
oItIr.~
ment on O.kaoot. S 124. oIIc1rlcfty
$8. 337-2380.
.2-.4

ho.....,

OICIMIIER RENT fREE. 3 lem'l4o

FIVE bedroom, avaUable JanUlry

In,.

',om

,tucttnts nN<l 1 more to shirl •

LAIIOI2 bedroom apt PIIIioIy Iu,_
. on bUlllno. AlC. only $3110.
338-3111.
lZ-17

TWO bedroom. Lorgo HeoVIlr.
Pool. Bu ..
5 month _
••1I1e1>lo. 337_.
'2-11

_ . quiet. own bed,oom. S1465165. 338·4070. 7-Bpm.
2-14 OWN ,oom. Ih.,e"""".
$I50lmonth. Wllher. dryw.
fEMAlI. Two roommat.. to ahar. COf.1Y1114o. On bUI ,oull. 351-5822.
IlIoe fly. bedroom hOUM. Own
12-18
room or Ih.,loft, $125/month plua
118 uUIIII". CIOI8 10 comPUI. 338NICE $Ingl• • Ii block I,om Bu,go.
0242.
12·13 Shore
kltchan/balh. SI80. Call Tim.
354-8080.
12-14
SHARE _ lurntihld home .. lIh
male, own unrurnllhed room .
PERSON 10 .",e /Iou.. OWn
$.95/monlh plu. ulililiol. 1107
room. good location. quiet
Maggord. 35I-lot2.
12-17 S2OO/monlh. 1/3ullllllll. 354-8283.
12-'4
OWN room, 3 bedroom apt.
Haat/water paid. Laundry/dlahwllh•. 354-65604. 12-10 LAROE ,oom. nlco, clOllln. qul4ol.
:.:.:.:..:....:....;.:..:....:....;...:.:.-'----- cozy. no pol •• d.po.. l. S200. 351FEMALE It\lre fornllhld room.
0690.
2-10
Pool. laundry. Ulilld•• pold. SII5.
BUllln• • AH., 5:00pm. 354-0141.
ROOMS 'or tent - $250 per monlh.
f... rnlshed with AN. Must see.
.2·17 RefrlgeratOf, cokJred TV, prlYate
Cllrrlage Hili. $'85 PiUS ~ utilities.
balh. lurnl.hed. ull1ltlll end phone
A.ailabl.Jan. 5. 338·6104. 12-16 THREE IIrge rooms In house, 2
pold. Bu.llno. cION to Unl....liy .
bloc:kl
campy'. Dec. rent tr". ~pltll •. A.oIl.b,. I,om Dec:. I.
WA,.-r lemale to ahare new sp.rt· 5155/••ch plu. 116 uIlIlU••. 35<1962-JUM $0• • 963. ColI 351-,632(.
ment with sweethearts. $142. 3J8. 0587.
12·11 .....,..on 103.
12-17
.112
12-18
FEMALI 10 lhar. two bed,oom
fEMALE. own bedroom. beauiliul
MAWFEMALE.
Spacious
room
tor
apartment. S108.15/monlh pua V~
apartment, " block. 10 campu ••
utlltt'... Busilne. Parking. Available 'ent. SI80lmonth lneltodot p" ••I.
laundry facilities, nonsmoker
b.th.
laundry
.
..
bleYltlon.
disImmedlalely. Docembor ,onl p.,d.
preferred. 354-5822.
12- 16 338-4818.
12-11 hwuher, cleaning aeNk:es. Close to
bUlllop.354-072. .
12-13
FEMALE room mal. nollCltdl NonFEMALE atudent to shlr. ntee, qul.t ROOMS tor women In Victorian
smoker, plel5e. Close to campul.
To st'!.re bedroom. Renl $132. Heat apartment. CIoM to campu •• 5140
Share ~unge, kitchen,
monlhty plul ~ ullllll... 2nd
InciudoG. Laundry In building.
b.lh •. S'SO Includ.. ulllm ••. 354Marianne 337·8239. During break, """".,. 354-8675.
12-.6 8209.
12-13
'-20
tall COIIOCI 414-25'-7560.
fEMALE; own ,oom In pIr1I.11y lu,- OWN ,oom. Sttr1~., 1211"
nllhtd 2 bedroom .por1mont. L.un- $125Imonlh. 010M In. 338-7111.
NEED 3 females to ahare large
dry. porklno. OW. pool. on bUilln• . KoYIn .
newer 5 bedroom houM with 2
12-.5
$115
plu. Ii uHI""'. 351-1634, kllp
others. 1IS utilities each. 2 batha,
many extras. $155/month. Aval1abte ",'ng'
12-18 TWO room., $1-45-"66, utilillea
January 1. 35<-1785••ft., 5. 12-16
2-.
MALE - _ bed,oom In hugo. lUX- paid . tvrniohOd. 337-3703.
OWN large room. 4 bedroom hou.., uriou. 3 bedroom apartment. Opclo.e. $168/month, Y. utili"... 3S1~ lionel garage . 5 minute walk to
8141 .
12-16 Fioldhou.. Ind ~p"" . AVlllebl<o
Dec:. 15th. 337-a133 0,351-2327
FEMALE share 5 bedroom hOUI., .... pm.
12-.8
close to campu •• 1/6 utilities,
$133 35Imon.h. 338-9630.
12-18 aOMlONIlo .ha,. 2 bed,oom .pt.
In CorIMI". Own room, turnlahed,
TWO POdple nlldtd 10 1111 3
onbuIII_. 354-.03'.
'2-18
bedroom apt. Two block. from
c.mpu•. Ulilill.' plld. S'43/monln. MALEIFEMALa "",ro 3 bed,oom
354-1429.
12-16 .pl. "Ilh milo ond 21emaill. •• 25
TWO bedroom. Ronl 1117 plu. 113 plul '10 utili''''. 338-8336.
12-.8
utilitl.., Bustine, own room. lOts of
MAll.
own
room.
ywy
cIoN
to
,,"aa 337-8568 or 337-5272. '2-.6
camput, $180. hoIl end ..., . paid.
I
FeMALE 10 shore 3 bedroom. own 354-S380.
12-.8
,oom, own bolh: bu •• pool.llundry.
SI36plu.utllllleS,336-8925 12·'8 TWO bed,oom./urnl._. _

IIONIMOKIR 10 .har. hou .. wllh 2
olh .... YI,d . garden. CiON In. J3I.
4et7
12-1'

HOUII
'OR RINT

fEMALE. nonarnol<lno. own roem In
....".",1 """... GOOd_. 35<0132.
12-14

.-.8

I

__________~
· ~
\ . __________~____~~__

OIY, dlte, time

APART.INT
'OR RIIIT

.031.
OWN room In 2 bed,oom "'" WI.
"'" ..bill _
"". CIoM '0
_Allto _ . lurnlohtd 2
buill"". ConIKt Amy. 338-3' 18. 12bed,oom Opt. CIoM. 337-9711. .2- '3
14
"'---------MALE, own room, eloM to campus.
MALa for _
""'......
A•• II.bl. Dec:. 20. Call 354-7425.
W_/drylf'. Own room. _ 12-13
bed. lurnl.hlngo II dooi.td . 1115
. _'no.
PlUI 115. 354-0051.
'2-.4 JAN. 1. own,oem In _
_ , _ ... l4oundry. A".~ prior
fEMALE nonamOker. MIG bedroom 10 b,..k. SI50/month PlUI V.
Opartmon•• own room. bulllne. 354- ullillieo. 337-em. keeplrylng. 128327...alI«blt Immedl.loIy. 12-.4 13
TWO poopIo _
10 liM 5
MALE. ~It. _
two bod,oom
bedroom houte. 10 mlmMI from
apartment w/2 othefa. CION.
..m..... OWn ,oeml. $139/month. $.05/month. 338-'50I.
.2-.4
3311-71'5.338-5271.L.Anno. '2_14
ffMAL£. oh.,a one bed,oom oporIfUN Ilmo1O _
for .pocIou..

MISC. 'OR
IALI

Event

~

APARTMINT
'OR RINT

_lOUa ttudont _ . 2 bed,oem
..,.,...- ,...,
En1CIIIICY . ...., 111l1li. cloM In.
$la7.50/month plUi u1iII_ 351A.oiIobl4o J.n. '0. 351.8331. "noon.
2470.
.2-'4
'2-17

STlReO COMPONENT BALE 12·'3
RESPONSlILE I.molo. Own ,oom CI1I331-H32/35<-2117.
TUNERS . AMPLIFIERS.
In lwo BR apl. VERY CLOSE.
RECEIVERS. EOUALIZERS.
NMAu: rDOmfMlt wantees,
S.82 SO plu. ~ ullillies 337-6188.
TURNTAILES. CASSETTE DECKS.
K..p t'r'ngl
12-18 S.30/month 11 "28 E. W...,ngton
1II'EAKEAS. F,Ofn Moran... 8&0.
12-13
51.337-2374.
Onkyo. Tochnlel. Nak.mlc~l . In·
fEMALE. 'haro brond new lou,
SHARE 3 bed,oom .portmenl W11h 3
Iln~ Now & u.ed THE STEREO
bedroom api Two lull botha Own
SHO'. 1209 Flrll Ay. SE, Ctdar
'oom CI0I810 campu. R_onobla mol••. 8 bloC•• Trom cam".... HI..
Alpldo, 365·1324.
12. 15 ,onl. C.i,354-3157 fo, more d.t.iI. own room, t months rent tr... Call
12-13
- h••• 10 _10 "-11•••1
12-16 338-15M.
1
FAEE
month
'nd
_PI"'"
ronl.
OWN room: spaclou. two '-vel fOUr
Short walk to campua. Heat .nd
bedroom Two bathrooms, utilities
pold . p.r~I"II. I.undry. ctolll 5175. ••1.. plld. Loundry. dl~wuh".
$600
Two f.m.1<ol noIICIOd - 338-2081. 12- perking. AlC. F.mllo only. Co"
_ro 11m Of .ft.epm. 35<-8483.
a,uI. 5175; bOOl. S50. 120. pol... 16
Black/white
.2·.3
$20. 55: coal. S2O: panll. US: bib ••
Gold/black
520; gOH"', $20: lI<al... S15: low. TO ah.,. 4 bedroom hoUle, own
IHARE
largo
four
bed,oom
houN
bedroom S10U5 ptf monlh. on 2
COIl. $25. lI!oIOUI. "0 351-0685.
T Ihlrta on IIIle In 01 business
12-15 nNr t.mpul. OWn room.
.2- 11 bu.lI_ 337-M02
5.lIO/m"",. plu. It uUIIIieo.
olllce, 111 Communications
~ALE , own room In 4 bedroom
A•• 'I.bI4oJon. 1.Jlm. 337-S2S4. 12-'
SINClER · F.llh.....tg.r· portable
hou ... 1125 plu. 'I. utillll<ol. CI.... 17
Center
....ng moonln. . .. c.llenl _dl·
337-873g.
'-II
lion. 5100. 338·5025 ....nlng. '2·
17
FEMALE: own ,oom In opeclOUl 3 fEMALU . quiet. nan.mak., ••
grid, protlliional, matur•• 10 .hare
Dedroom apartment. Off~str"t
nk:e d... ple •• own rooma. CtoM to
pI/king. I.undry. DIW. bu.lln,.
b.leony. pool. AlnI5138.ee plu.1/3 holpllll •. bUIII_. $1604 Plul
U1l1111" 1....1. pold). ~1-O36O. 12- ullllll... JolIn. 338-4010. 110""". 1213
'5
MIll or brlllQ 10 Am. 201 CommunlCl1lonl (;tnllf'. OMdiint lor n..1-~'y publication la 3 pm .
IHAII' 7 bod,oom _
wllh 1
FtMALI non.mol<.,. own ,oem.
llama may be edited for 1e1lQ1h. and In gentl'll, wi! nol be publltl1td mottlhln onee. Notice 0'
two bed,oem oportmenl. CiON 10
Olher • • 5114 • month. A.III.1>Io
Mnta tor wII)ch IClm ulon II chlrgtd will no! bt tcctpled. Notice of poIlHcll8Ytrtla 111m not be
(;IImoo'. Avelllbil Dec:. 11th. $IM.
Inytlme. Aok for AI.... 354-seoe.
~ . txctpt IfIMiIIlO Innoune.hltnll 01 rec:ognlled ,tudent gloupa. Pt_ print.
12."
.2·13 337-1120.

PoItscrlpta Column Blank

-

~

0111",2 nonornokorl to ...... nleo
Opt. CIoN 10 compuo. Call 3518143.
.2-.4

ulI_paIcI.c:1Ooo. _ 1 t. 1-18

nllhed, IIYlng room and kllChen .

heal and water paid. $164. Avail .

,

bod.oom~. ,oni

ONE room In .hrN bed,oom hou" .
$'SO. Clo... Furnl,_. 338-(265.
MATURE nonsmOking !emale. 1/3
Cion 10 campUs. 338-1405.
1-17
. -18
hOUse, near Music. An, Law, SHOo
ul,liti.. paid. 351-5787.
12-15 OWN room In 3 bed,oom Iu,nl.htd
nouse. Alnl S175 plUi 113 utll"'". FEMALE to Ihar. house (4 otherl)
PIANO lor S81e ~ new Wurlllzer In el(1'
Aft., 5. 338-0K4.
12-13 on Lucll. S. 55 Plu .. 337-4532. 12callenl condnlon. Call 338-1 581 . 12· MALE or female. neat 3 bedroom
14
apl.,
close
to
campUl,
own
room.
11

QUI our bicycle Itoroge lor TWICE AS NICE. 2207F St II block
... orin", S_ · . Cycle City. «0 _I ot Senor P.bIo.) Contlgn_
314-2110
12·1 4 """ I /Iop
12-3

8~n~

,

"MAlI! _. I u , _ -,tduc:td.

Coralyille. $115, Heat, water
Alre mob'.. home. Own room. W/O,
bu,lino 354-~721.
12-17 upro. bUI. 5150 plUI I'r ud!. 338FEMALE grad. to share 3 bedroom 2te5.
.2·13
apa'imeni blglnnlng Jan. I.
S'20/monlh. Calla".. 6·OOpm. 337. NEEDED: _ n e 10 ~aro 3
6031.
12-13 bedroom Ipt, ClOse to campol, own
,oom . C.II 354-0013.
12-13
FEMALE nonlmoker, two bedroom
aplrtment, own room, bUIII"e,
FEMAlE to Ihar. room In 3
bedroom apartment Heal, wlter
$'SO/monln plu. 1/3 eisel/ICily.
354-9770.
12-17 pold. f\euon.""'. AVlllable Jon. I.
12-13
354-3240.
FEMALE to share one bedroom apt.
with kitchen, full bath, and SittIng
QUIET. ' ..ponalble ptfoon 10 thll.
room $l50/rnonth. Acrop from
hou ... O"n room ••'udy. 3504-0278.
Bu, ga. 354-8711. k.. p Irying. 12-17 ...lIebl., -'-53.
12-13

fURNISHED 4 bedroom house.
S11 0 PiUS utilities (Close 10 campus).

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations

W_/dryw. ell 351-2214. AIIornoon/~
12-15

Ing female to ahere turnllhed Bon

fEMALE share furnished apt
S91.68, everything paid. Pref.r
orlenlgir!. 331-9742.
'2-15

Room 111 Communications Center

MALI to _ . lu,nllhtd 2 ~oom
~. II4I.50/month pIuI '4
_
. -'7111_
12-"

E_.1d CI. 0.11337-4732.

71

DI Classitiecls

bedroom, untur·

-'~ln_NIce
.,. _
to pIrIl .nd bUI MOp.

omok.,. own ,oom. 11121month.

bedroom In large apartment,

two

_ . buollno. L. Ch_u 1\pII..
CorIMIie. S170 plUi ..... _ . 3373820.
.2.15
HlIDIO _ 1 0 _ . nlce 2

.2.14

female roommat• . Ck>M to campul.

PEAFICT TY',"() 10<1_ l6I2701 354-1271
11-"

I•

TRAVIL

1/3I11t1111eo.A"'_~.

337-1447.

FEMAlE roommate wanted,

NONSMOKING lemale 10 ,he,o

."er.

MALI to _ _ two _oom. _
room. _
to CMlpuo. "33 plUI

"If it happens ...
it's news to us."

1

-

ROOMMATI
WANTID
bedroom apartment on Emerald SI.
$103plus uUlill... 354-1482. 12-17

doo,.

CAM IRA

I

IYPlNG. IBM COf'tCli"",ISoIocn
, C. Marl no. 311·7128 .""
" JOp" "
11·11

"""-7

TYPEWAITEIIS . now .nd ulOcl manual and electric. New .nd uNd
ISM Corrocti"", _rico. W. buy
portable ty_'II'•. WI ropol, all
mak ... Capllol Office P,od_. 110
SteYenIOr. 3S4.'880.
12- 13

Mond.y. ~~~~r:>y~~ldIY
I
noons 2-5pm. Salu,day a"o.noon.
12·5pm. Other tlmas by appolntmonl. THE HAUNTED 100KSHOP.
yoIlo" hou... rtd
227 Souln
JoMlOn. 337-2996. Hawkoye T,ad •.
EJchange welcome.
12~ 17

LOST: _ 'ng lid In brown pOlICh
REWARDl35 1-2534
.2-13

POSTERS and p,'nlO. Hugo _ lion RODIN GALLERY.
SYCAMORE MALL.
.-31

TWO female nonsmokerl to share 3

THURSDAY EVENINGS

· HILLTOp· Scoru~ wooIlcorf. pair
_
glovH $25 ' ....'d 337.
7831
12-.4

12-15

POSTERS - An deco and nouveau.
SIGRIN GALLERY , FAAMIN() /~.11
M.1I/351.3~!lO.
12-.8

DECEMBER HOURS

12-17

LOST & 'OUND

j

ALL typt"", .....,. Conlr Old ....
J31-77e7 , ...oIn;. ,1cI
I~I'

.....

boOkC''',

lOOKS

NEEDED ••Ir. Ilck'lI for Dec:.
GradUltlon. If you hive .xtru or
aren't gOing to the cerlmony call

liP""
.
,
Th Daily IOWan

I

~'K"II""\(ICI'IcI.EJiIt,

USED vacuum d ..".,.: reuonabty
p,1ced B,andy', Vlcuum. 3511453.
2-1

12 LoRoy N.iman Ind Simber,
..rlgropM Including "EIoph.nl
Siamped'" 338-5423.
12·3

• Hudson, Miller, Mlchl.1
, Bayard , Hutchlnlon, L.~ington. River, Woolf
• Ellis, Mclean, Ridgeland, Beldon, RIver
• Court, 4th, 3rd, 2nd. 1St Ave.
• Cedar, E. Bloomington, E. Church,
E. ·Davenport. E. Fairchild, Reno

3~1·7929

UN )'MIl' _

PADFESSIONAL dog g'oornl"", .
puppl... killon•• "oplcol nah. pet
luppll". Brenneman SMd Store,
1500 lit Ayenue South. 33&-8501.

ART

816 South Gilbert

t

5787.

COTTON Bowl tlc1c.lllor ..I. SMU
v. PilI. D.n 1\ 354 1594 '~II~. 1215

','9

n,me YOUf price. 351.

P.I Canler, L.nl.,n PI/k PI ....
Corll.llle. 10,... 35' -8541.
2-'

ANTIQUES ., COTTAOE
INOU,TAIIS lor wonderlul
Ch,l.tm.. Ide ... Open weekday.,
Saturday. and Sundayl 12·5pm.
Acrols trom Iowa River Po,,",
Real.urlnt In Cor.lvill..
12-15

• Oakerest

WOAD P
_ ,onlly loC.ltd d_ _ ~ Old
J nck flJt turn· around Compohl,,.. or.... p,oftIIoOnI/ QUIi1I
catl 354-0252
12-11

• SAtES
• SERVICE
• RENTALS
• SUPPLIES

SEASON balketball IlCk'l. 3 y• .,
priority ItS or
M.". 338235~
12· 13
IPlil1ogoln" I$1201 353-22114
15

MOVIN() SALE: twin bed. dotk.

ANTIQUIS

needs carriers in the following areas:
353·6203

f~ST .ccu,.I. typl"", F~. yttI.
• • ptf..- S I 00 por plg' 3310041
12·15

WOOLRICH Thln.ulal. PorkL
Hood. Mon'. medium. N.... .......
wO'n. Aelln $105. SeI SSS. 3M.
73'9.
12· 14

12·1~

THE DAILY IOWAN

I.,. CoOYConi. 100 338-eeoo
1·211

.Of'

po'nb'O? P/IoM

CIlEC~

OfIQ6 n'IIIOf ruum•• and CO'IIf "'-

,-"'"

A~

..1.2-13

IleYCLI

AOXANNE'S lYPIHCl SERViCE.
IE,ptf,_
U-I SOCtttary) J54.
26041111... 510pm
2·17
CAYSTAl S IYPIN() SERViCE.
tou..., ABOVE tow. BooI< , S'-t'
Pi, 338-1173
2·11

A.K.C. Cock.. Sponlel pUppi<oa.
Altdyon 12/17. WIU hold iii 12123.
bu" Ind IMver buff. $.25. C.il3371 2170.
1-17

FOUN D beauUful ml'e cat
downlown wllh por~."y whll. leg • •
yellOW I lrl ped tafl, IPpfO;C 2 yea"
.2-14
1117 BMW,600 S500 II 101."",'''' old PII 337-2121
Mownl $1000 wJenalM that hit
70.000_ ColI 131 e)38$-MI 3 111- LOST CAT block. whit. flit .nd
"1\lnI
12-'3 bell ~. 01'" yNr oed . Inswera 10
"Jel'''-I ' Rewo.d. C.II 3317130/351 -8. 20

12.\1

CAWGRAPHY, Weddtng _
I'onl. QuotaUonl, ad.,.,.,ls.,.g, per.
.oMitted .t.lllonary, peper',
Ref.,...,.. 338-0327
1·2<

Or

ow""'

II" Audl, FWD, new battery. urn
;cod mKha!"1CtI conditIO n,
'I.SOlotflf. 338·3806, evtnlngl
12- 13

WAHT • Chdltmat dr... mlde?

656-3815

. OlIO

_
· ' 7<1

fOOSIlALllablo. qu.,1or miNion
doll... duroble end good cond~.
337-11010.
'2-"

PITS

STUDENT b ..... lball hC....tl for ..te
1'0 .M /lome g.m., • in • ,<>w.
Oenn,, 353-'S6oI
12· 16

111' BMW ....,.• • OM moIOf.
iIIw .... o\a"., "'.k.. $7000
l6I-le03.
12-'4

droed. lOIdId. _ I d 1n.212.1

..11 Beln. 354-82'8

DtlCOUHTED compUII/ g''""
a.allabl.lo< Appl40 II plu •. C.W 354·
12-14

TWO ....on tICket. together Three

IIWIIO 1182 D.I.. n 210 II h ..
... "'" radIO Conllct 351 -1311
_
530-7 JOpm. Mondoy
trauGhFrId.y
12-11

POATA8I.E AM/ FM "trICk
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Arts and entertainment

'Rooftops' owes success to strong writing, acting
nard/Wilson has planned.

Iy Jeffrey Mill.,.
Ant/Entertainment Editor

Michael Weholt's Rooftops, one of
two one-act plays presented by the
Playwrights Workshop and University
Theaters la8t Thursday and Saturday,
Is one of the most enjoyable plays this
reviewer has ~n here or anywhere in
the past few years.
An absurd comedy (there's a lot of
lonesco lurking In Weholt's imaginatlon) , Rooftops presents the story of
Alphonse, a schlub from Minneapolis
who, in putting up a TV antenna one afternoon, finds a strange man sitting on
his roof.
The man, who is called either Bernard or Wilson as the mood strikes

to horniness in seducilll! both the men man's Flnt Dlllppointmeit.
and her dizzy monologue on the meanWEHOLT'S COMEDY ends up tak- ing of love would have done Keeton
BITTERMAN'S BASIC story - the
ing on more than he can successfully (Diane) proud.
bad seed son of a religious worker in
deal with in a one-act : fiction vs.
It's hard to say what Weholt should Maine returns home after committing
him, Informs Alphonse that he Is now reality, free will vs. fate , sexual pas- do with Rooftops. Absurd comedies a number of crimes and talks his
in France, that he now has a wife, that sion VS. love, life VS. death - all pretty usually collapse if they go much longer brother, who Is planning to follow hi
he must build a bridge between his roof heady topicS unto themselves. But his than this ; trimming the play, on the father 's wishes to join a mona tery,
and the roof next door, and that his ex- writing is so smooth and his Jokes are other hand, might rob the characters of into helping with the burglaries - Is Inistence is soon going to come to an end so well-integrated that the play never much of their charm .
teresting and might yet be developed
into a good drama.
- all according to the script Ber- gets weighty.
Whatever the case, it's nice to see a
A good part of the play's success
nard/Wilson Is carrying.
But the connicts between the sons,
Bul Alphonse's new wife Marge should also be attributed to the perfor- genuinely funny absurdist play coming the father and the father's black mi throws a new director's cue into the mances of Michael Keene (Ber- out of the Playwrights Workshop, a tress seen Illst weekend were hyperscript. Supposedly the paramour of nard / Wilson ) and Laura Gordon place that seems to breed only bolic beyond the bounds of credibility.
Bernard/Wilson, she actually falls for (Marge) . Keene's struggle to keep his hyperrealistic /s urrealistic family And Bitterman's language was too
her new husband (" You big lug," she pants on in Marge's presence would _ dramas almost unbelievable in their In- wordy, too poetic - these people sounsays In an oh-so-romantic tone) and have done Keaton (Buster ) proud, tenSity - plays like the second one-act ded more like denizens of a Greenwich
helps change the ending Ber - while Gordon 's shifts from demureness presented last weekend. Shem Bitler- Village coffeehouse than they did resl-

Theater

dents of backwoods Maine.
Bitterman should a110 CGIIIIderdlili
something with the cllll'llcter of "
mistress. Her relatlonlblp with lilt
father was never really ezpIalned II
defined, and her relatlonahlps with III
sons served only to brine out rsciII
that was totally unneceaary iu •
derstanding their characters. It II
tokenism at Its worst level.
Scott Smith's usual fine perfo~

as the father and some ImaglnaU"
staging by Ben Katz (theopenlngoftM
play was a real heartgrall/ler) heIpaI
make the problems with the script Iat
noticeable. Still, afler the pleasure~·
fered by Rooftops, First' 01.., . .
ment was a real comedown.

Entertainment today
Music
Carrie Lyn Blondeau, violinist, will
give a recital at 4:30 p.m. in Harper
Hall . Blondeau will perform works by
Beethoven, Ives and Brahms. The
recital is free and open to the public.
• Lucinda Van Ark, violinist, will
give a recital at 8 tonight In Harper
Hall. Van Ark will perform works by
Bach, Bartok and Franck. The recital
is free and open to the public.

.

• The Boos Brass Quintet (Bill
Rowley, Bob Medd, trumpets ; Chris
Hessert, horn ; Beth Jones, trombone ;
Sheryl Darland , tuba ) and the
Rosenwasser Trombone Trio (Paul
Altenhofen, David Kassler, Thomas
Nelson ) will give a joint recital at 8
tonight in Voxman Hall. The Quintet
will perform works by Nelhybel ,
Frackenpohl and Ives, while the Trio
will perform works by Corelli, Speer
and Bach . The recital Is free and open

to the public.

At the Bijou
Christmas wouldn 't be the same
without Frank Capra's II's a Wonderful
Life. Jimmy Stewart plays a down-andout guy who decides to end it all on
Christmas Eve. But lo ! A guardian
angel (Henry Travers) appears unlo
him and shows him what others' lives
would be like without him around. An
utterly charming movie. With Donna

Reed and Lionel Barrymore. 7 p.m.
Well, the Christmas season gets
• Boudu Saved from Drowning unwrapped tonight on the networks, as
presents the social sensibilities of Jean you can enjoy Christmas celebra tions
Renoir six years before his more with the Smurfs, Alvin and the
famous Rules of the Game. A middle- Chipmunks, NBC 's sta rs and the
class family saves the bum Boudu Reagans (we hear they're getting a
(Michel Simon ) from drowning and dense package).
decides to remake him in their own
Personally, we'd bag the prime time
image. Resocialization was never so lineup (unless a skimpy finals schedule
much fun . 9:15 p.m.
allows you to watch the CBS sitcoms)
and wait up for "Late Night with David
Television
Letterman." Dave's guests tonight

include Elvi Costello and Harry
Shearer .

It's not known if this is a repeat of
the fi rst time Co tello showed up; evetl
if It is, though, it'll be worth it to he.lr
him praise Des Moines again. As for
Shearer, we always thought he was too
good for "Saturday Night Live" the
yea r he was on, and who could forgel
his greate t creation, "America 2·
Nite"? Not us 11 :30 p.m., KWWL-7.

Local businesses
display art work
By Vaferle Quinn
Special to The Dally Iowan

Art students who want to display their works in the
community can do so in local businesses and
buildings.
In larger cities, artists can show portfolios to
galleries and museum shops, said Nina Liu, program
coordinator at the Johnson County/Iowa City Art
Council. But in Iowa City there aren't any galleries
so student artists need to find alternatives.
Liu said that Pte Art Council, which is located in
the Jefferson Building, holds different exhibitions
throughout the year.
" It it is an open show, a student can sbow things after being reviewed by a committee," she said, "as
long as it's appropriate. "
"The easiest way to show works here is to become
a member because then you can' automa tica By show
things in certain shows," she added.
The opening of a show usually brings around 100
people, she said. "And there's usually a good number
of artists who want to show things."
THE ART COUNCIL sponsored "Art in Public
Places" which displayed works of art in the Civic
Center and Johnson County Court House. But
because.the organization is run by volunteers, there
were problems with neglect of the exhibitions.
A business that encourages artists to exhibit is the
San.ctuary. According to Roxanne Sexauer, night
manager, they have the lighting and offer to sell
works for no commission.
The works have to be an appropriate size, behind
glass, and framed, which can get expensive for some
people, she said.
.
Sexauer said artists must show ber a portfolio of
photographs of their work. "As long as it's quality
stuff, they can show here."
Shows last one month and there is room for 14
pieces. She added that about half of the people who
display works are students - usually graduate students. However, she said, the response to show
pieces has been slack this year.
Hills Bank is another pla~ that has space for exhibitions, according to President John Hughes. All
someone has to do is contact him in advance and he
checks the pieces over "just to make sure they'll be
acceptable to the customers.
"IN THE SIX YEARS we've been exhibiting
works, we've always had a display up," he said.
There are photographs on exhibit in Paul's Heroes,
but so far they have been the work of just one artist,
the manager said .
Leslie Happman said one day a man came into the
store and said he'd like to put things on the bare
walls.
While she had thought about having students show
work, she didn 't know who to contact. "I still don't
know how to go about it," she said. "But I would consider it again."
The mHospitals and schools have artists' exhibitions, but because there Is a two-year waiting list,
students don't try to show things, according to Joyce
Summerwlll, director of Project Art.
"We try to appeal to artists and people who come
here throulhout the state,II she said. "After ali we
are a state hospital. "

Mideast peace trip
on agenda for Liz
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Elizabeth ·Taylor says
aile wili play the role of diplomat and attempt to accomplish what eluded Henry Kissinger, Jimmy Carter and Philip Habib - peace in lhe Middle East.
Taylor announced Saturday she Is embarking on a
llk11y trip to the troubled region "to try to create
peace between Israel and Lebanon."
She lave few details of her plans at a hastilyarranged news conference at Los Angeles Inlernational Airport, but IIjd aile wl\l meet with israeli
PrIme Mlnl.ler Menachem Begin and Lebanese
President Amln Gemayel.
Alked if IIbe had specific Ideas she wanted to mention to BecIn and Gemayel, she .nswered, "Oh, I
definilely do," but would not elaborate.
The trip WIS Ircaqed by Phil Blazer, publisher of
the lJreel Todly ne1flpaper. He IIld the purpose of
T.ylor'. vl.1l I. "to live the people of that area an
uplift, which I. whit they need. And alJo to remind
tile world that I.reel II beck to normal now.
II

INTRODUCING HI·FI:
THE STATE OF THE ART
IN BANKING SERVICES
•

I

\

,We'll guarantee you 10% interest in our
High Interest • Federally Insured Money Market Acco,unt
from Dec. 14 through Jan. 10th.
High Rates with No Risk
HI·FI stands for High Interest· Federally Insured, and our new HI·FI
Money Market Account offers you just that . , . high interest rates
competitive with money market funds, plus the added security of FDIC
insurance. So if you've worried about the high risks on your present
uninsured money market fund deposits, Iowa State Bank has a better
offer.
10% Interest!
From December 14th through January 10th, Iowa State Bank will
guarantee you 10% Interest! Compare this with money market fund
rates ... you won't find a better return on your investment. Come in
today and take advantage of a full four weeks of Iowa State Bank's
premium rate offer. After January 10th, rates may change weekly to
keep you earning a highly competitive return on your Investment In a
constantly changing market.
Liquidity
Iowa State Bank's HI·FI Money Market Account keeps your funds
accessible. Here's an individual investment account with unlimited·
check-writing privileges (business accounts limited - - - to six withdrawals per month). As long as you maintain an average collected
monthly balance of at least $2500, you'll keep earning HI·FI rates. So
if you've hesitated to lock up your funds In certificates or other time
depOSits, a HI-FI account is a great way to maintain liquid assets.
Come in and visit with us or call us at 338-3625. Let us show you how
you c~n earn the highest rates possible on Insured accessible funds.
'(except for the period December '4 through January 4
when Federal Law restricts this privilege to 3 checks.)

II
II
.
• IOWA STATE BANK &TRUST COMPANY
II
Iowa City and Coralville 338·3625
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